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President's Message 

William S. Baker, Jr. 

The Louisiana Archaeological Society has reached a 
milestone. It doesn't seem like it has been a decade since that 
large gathering of folks came together at old Troyville and put 
together one of the finest state archaeological societies in the 
nation . Since that June day 10 years ago we have come a long 
way and have seen a lot of ups and downs. I am reminded of 
a statement by our first president, Clarence Webb, made when 
he said that the society was young, squalling and kicking. We 
are still young but we have matured too. We have worked out 
a lot of kinks and hammered out some pretty good guidelines 
under the leadership of some fine professional and amateur 
members, many of whom are still the driving force behind the 
action. 

Our activities over the years have been successful and en
joyable. Workshops at Fish Creek, Delta Plantation, Poverty 
Point and Lake St. Agnes were lots offun and educational. Our 
annual meetings have all been well attended, and we have had 
some excellent speakers and programs. Our publications have 
been second to none. The spirit of cooperation between pro
fessional and amateur has been most rewarding with the result 
that both now have a positive attitude toward one another. We 
have earned respect and recognition from various state agen
cies such as the Department of Culture, Recreation and 
Tourism . 

Reflecting back, I think we have done a good job, and I 
have enjoyed my part in the Society's growth. Looking ahead, 
I see a need for more individual input into our various chapters 
for they are the backbone of the Society. You chapter work
horses need to get hitched to the wagon and get those run 
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aways back into the traces. We are also looking at some hard 
financial problems in getting our future publications printed. 
If we all pitch-in and pull together we can make the next 10 
years better than the last. 

As out-going president I want to say that I have enjoyed 
the pleasure and honor of serving you and will continue to sup
port the Society in any way I can. Our in-coming president, 
David Jeane, is one of the most outstanding and active mem
bers and certain ly deserves all of the support and cooperation 
we can give him. 
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The Louisiana 
Archaeological Society 

Our First Ten Years 

Jon L. Gibson 
Lafayette, Louisiana 

A hundred years from now, when someone writes a hi sto ry 
of Lou isiana archaeology, the yea r 1974will be one of those sig
nal date lines used to usher in the beginning of a new era. That 
year marked the beginnings of contract archaeology under the 
federal archaeological and historic preservation act, it marked 
the passage of state antiquities legislation and the creation of 
the Louisiana Archaeological Survey and Antiquities Commis
sion. T he year 1974 saw the birth of the LouisianaArchaeologi
ca l Society. 

Can you believe it has been 10 years since the Louisiana 
Archaeo logica l Socie ty was formed in a bank bu ilding in Jones
vi lle, Louisiana, on a beautifu l day in May 1974? Is it just coin
cidence that our birth transpired at the spot where Lou isiana 
archaeology itself originated, at the ancient site of Troyville? 
An old saying has it that the rapid sweep of time is a sign of 
getting old or having fun, maybe both. I do know one thing for 
su re, it is a sure sign of getting better. In the brief, 10 years 
of our existence, the Louisiana Archaeological Society has 
emerged as one of the strong, motive forces in Louisiana ar
chaeology. As anothe r old saying proclaims, that' s "no brag, 
just fact. " 

It is ·not coincidental e ither that the Society, to cele
brate its tenth birthday, returns to the site of its first annual 
meeting, Lafayette. That was by design, a design predi
cated on tradition-a sure sign of organizational maturation, 
longevity, and promise for theJuture. 

3 
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T his auspicious occasion is memoralized by the publi

cation of this little vo lume. It is intended as more than 

keepsake or printed remembrance, it is tribute to a great 
state, to a vital orga nization, and most of all to those people 

who made it all possible-the archaeologists of Lou isiana. 

Publication has been made possible by the generosity of 
many people, I take the liberty of naming those individuals 
whose financial donations have enab led the publication of this 
tribute. 

Patrons: 
Clarence H. Webb 
Archaeology, Inc. 
Sue H. Bridges 
WallaceJ. Stroud, Jr. 
New World Resea rch, Inc. 
Wi lliam G. Haag 

Sustaining Friends: 
Lou isiana Arc haeological Society, 

Delta Chapter 
John P. Lenzer 
Richard Weinstein 
Kathleen Byrd 
Thomas M. Ryan 
Mi les Richardson 
Philip G. Rivet 
Michael Comardelle 
Marc D upu y, Jr. 
F. ManningDurham 
RecaJones 
RobertW. Neuman 
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Good Friends: 
Nell T. Boersma 
Joan P. Bruder 
Sylvia Duay 
James A. Green, Jr. 
Roy E. Othold 
Clarence J. Savoie 
Margaret C. Steele 
Nelson Hardy 
Michel LeMier 
Joseph O. Manuel, J r. 
Christopher Quail 
Marie Sandifer 
Fritz Wind horst 
JoAnn Inez Hanson 
Mitche ll Hi llman 
Richard C . Datzman 
Malcolm C . Webb 
Emily Vincent 



Friends Of 
Louisiana Archaeology 

Jon L. Gibson 
Lafayette, Louisiana 

The past 10 years have been one of the most vital periods 
in the history of Louisiana archaeology. The work done during 
this span has even exceeded the enormous activity carried out 
during the period offederal relief-the so-called "golden age" 
of Louisiana archaeology. It has been an eventful time . It has 
also been a time when so much has been go ing on, when the 
now of events has been so rapid and concern with just making 
a living so oppressive that it would be all too easy to forge t the 
people who have been instrumental in moving Louisiana ar
chaeology onto the exciting new plateau we are now experienc
mg. 

We must not forget. We, of the Louisiana Archaeological 
Society, owe hommage to three of our friends who were such 
an in tegral part of the growth of Louisiana archaeology during 
the past decade but who, sadly, are no longer with us to share 
the fruits of the ir hopes and labors . I speak of Margaret Elam 
Drew, Delson C hevalier, and Robert "Stu" Neitzel. They 
have gone on to a greater archaeology but they have left us with 
wonderful memories, an education, and a charge , to make 
things better than we found them. 

This little volume is dedicated to the memories of our de
parted friends . 

5 
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Figure 1. Margaret Elam Drew, 1919·1977. Photo courtesy of Judge 
Harmon Drew. 
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Margaret Elam D rew, 1919-1977 
Jon L. Gibson 

Lafayette, Louisiana 

Friends 

Margaret E lam Drew, "Lady Margaret" to her archaeol
ogy friends, was a dedicated avocational archaeologist and an 
enthusiastic supporter of Louisiana archaeo logy. Her active in
volvement began in 1962. With her frie nd , Rita Krouse , "Lady 
Margaret" initiated an inte nsive program of site survey around 
her home in Minden, recording scores of Indian sites in Webs
ter, Bienville, and Claiborne parishes-{)ne of the least known 
sections of the state. 

"Lady Margaret" was never content to horde·information. 
She faithfully registered sites with Bill Haag at LSU and exer
cised every avai lab le opportunity to sha re her knowledge and 
more importantly her enthusiasm for northwest Louisiana ar
chaeology with public and profession alike. Her IS-year associ
ation with archaeology came to fruition with her appointment 
in 1974 to the Louisiana Archaeologica l Survey and Antiqu ities 
Commission, an organ ization wh ich she and her husband, Har
mon, then state representative, worked hard to create and pro
mote. 

o Judge Drew once told me that one of "Lady Margaret's" 
most enjoyable momen ts was learning that a skeleton un
earthed during excavations at Beaumont had been named 
"Lady Margaret." This says much about "Lady Margaret's" 
attitude and character. She derived great pleasure from ar
chaeology and unselfishly returned that deep satisfaction to 
members of the Louisiana archaeological communiry and to 

the general public. Her charter membership in the Louisiana 
Archaeological Sociery was characterized by the same unbri
dled enthusiasm as her other archaeological interests . "Lady 
Margaret" will be remembered for her vigorous efforts on be
half of Louisiana archaeology in the private and state govern-

7 
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Figure 2. Delson Chevalier, 1918-1978. ' Photo courtesy of Mrs. Del
son Chevalier. 
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Friends 

ment sectors, but perhaps her greatest gift was her infectious 
enthusiasm. 

Delson Chevalier, 1918-1978 
William S. Baker, Jr. 
Jonesville, Louisiana 

Five years ago Louisiana archaeology lost a good friend. 
To diose who were close to him it seems only yesterday. 
Delson was born and spent his life in a wholesome rural area 
of central Louisiana near Catahoula Lake. The hills, swamps, 
bayous and lakes were his domain. His older brother, Frank, 
had already begun to explore the many Indian sites directed 
to them by thier older friend, Emerick Sanson. It was only nat
ural that Delson should follow. Delson, early on, began to 
develop a deep curiousity about the artifacts he found. Turn
ing each piece over and over he would ponder the reasoning 
behind them. What were their functions, why the particular 
shapes, the unusual material they were made of, and on and 

. on, always the questions. He soon had a large collection of 
common and unusual artifacts and in his mind a "site file" 
which he had just begun to put to paper when his untimely 
death struck him down. 

It was to be many years before Delson would have the op
portunity to become a part of an organization in which he could 
share his interest. In the meantime, he was becoming ac
quainted with a host of pioneer professional archaeologists who 
were attracted to the area and who were invariably drawn to 
Delson as a source of information. And so it was that Delson 
would guide Gordon Willey, James Ford, George Quimby, 
Fred Kniffen, Stu Neitzel, Morehead and Long and later Clar
ence Webb, Jon Gibson and Pete Gregory. Delson was guide 
and host to all of them, unselfishly sharing his sites and collec
tion for their inspection and information. His cooperation and 

9 
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.. sharing of ideas undoubtedly had some influence in the later 
writings of these professionals. 

Delson loved to tell the story of Jim Ford on one of his 
forays around Catahou la Lake. Jim was with LSU at the time 
and had driven up to explore one of the sites shown to him by 
Delson. Jim found a large, beautifully shaped Gahagan kn ife 
and even though it was late and far out of his way, drove his 
old car over many miles of unpaved roads fu ll of ruts and pot 
holes to Delson's home. Delson rec~lIed him driving into the 
yard, unrolling his gangli ng frame out of the car and as he 
walked up to the house, reaching into his back pocket and pul
li ng out the thin blade wrapped in an old rag. How the artifact 
survived Ford's weight in a bouncing, leaping drive over those 
unbelievable roads wi ll never be known. J im went into great 
detai l of how and where he found the blade and after some re
freshment, continued his trip back to Baton Rouge. Delson 
never forgot the courtesy that was shown by a man of Ford's 
stature to a country boy. 

Delson helped organize the East Central Chapter and 
shortly after became a charter member of the LAS when it was 
organized at Jonesville with the East Central Chapter hosting. 
So at last, his yearn ing for an association of professiona l and 
amateur archaeologists had become a real ity, a dream shared 
by many of us . 

Delso n was forever one of those spark p lu gs that many or
ganizations are never fortunate to have-always pushing and 
prodding its members into action. His vibrant F rench personal
ity, unselfish cooperation , sharing his knowledge and ideas is 
what ou r society is all about and he wi ll always hold a fond place 
in my memories. 

10 



RobertS. Neitzel, 1911-1980 
Jon L. Gibson 

Lafayette, Louisiana 

Friends 

Robert S. Neitzel, "Stu" to most archaeologists, was a 
unique individual, some might even say he was an institution. 
In 1938, "Stu" joined Jim Ford's WPA staff and fortunately for 
state archaeology made Louisiana his home. 

"Stu" was a premier "dirt" archaeologist and an insightful 
synthesizer. He entered Louisiana archaeology during its first 
great period of government sponsorship, he left it during the 
current contract archaeology period, and his mark during the 
40-year interim is everywhere. His many professional achieve
ments have been lauded elsewhere. 

His forte', however, was his personal interest in ar
chaeologists themselves. He was an archaeologist's ar
chaeologist. Archaeology to "Stu" was more than the recording 
and explaining of the archaeological record , it was a way of 
life- a way of life in which personal associations, fri endships, 
and brotherhood were paramount. "Stu" once told me he had 
never met an archaeologist in which he couldn't find some
thing to like. T hat pervasive attitude, determined "Stu's" re
lationships. It made him a veritable oracle and one of the most 
beloved and respected archaeologists in the country. 

It also made "Stu" the discipline's legend-keeper, its 
master story-telle r and yarn-spinner. He had a tale about nearly 
everyone and several about a few of his closest associates . 
"Stu" was not on ly a leader in the p,rofession, he was one of 
its best friends. That friendship wi ll be sorely missed but never 
forgotten. 

II 
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Figure 3. Robert S. Neitzel, 1911·1980. Photo courtesy of Gordon 
Cotton. 
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Louisiana Archaeology, 
An Anecdotal History 

edited by 
Jon L. Gibson 

Lafayette, Louisiana 

Lou isiana archaeologica l history , like any kind of history, 
is a recounting of the signal events and personalities that have 
shaped it. Although every state might make sim ilar claims, r 
bel ieve the development of archaeology in Louisiana has been 
rather exceptional compared with other sections of the coun
try . And it has been the unique b lend of native and adopted 
sons and daughters who worked within its boundaries that have 
made it unusual. 

T he list of Louisiana personalities reads like a ve ritab le 
"Who's Who" in American archaeology. T hey were all here: 
William Dunbar, Amos Stoddard , Cyrus Thomas, A. R. Kilpat
rick, George Beyer, and the omnipresent C larence Moore. 
Henry Collins worked here as did John Swanton, Frank Setz
le r, Winslow Walker, and James Alfred Ford, the acknowl
edged father of modern Louis iana archaeology. T he deans of 
contemporary American archaeology-Gordon Willey, Geo rge 
Qu imby, Will iam Mulloy, Edwin Doran, Arden King, Carlyle 
Sm ith, Preston Holder, and Robert Neitzel cut their teeth on 
Lou isiana arc haeology. Fred Kn iffen, the South's foremost 
cu ltural geograp her, was actively involved. C larence Webb 
with help from Monroe Dodd, Michael Beckman, and Ra lph 
McKinney worked Louisiana's Caddo country. Mr. and 
Mrs. U.B. Evans and Delson C hevalier he lped to put Cen
tral Lou isiana on the nation's archaeological map. James 
Griffin and Ph ilip Phi llips left their marks. Junius Bird , Al
bert Spau lding, and Robert Greengo worked here. Wi lliam 
Haag even left Kentucky for Louisiana. 

13 
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Several generations of younger Harvard associates, In

cluding Stephen Wi lliams, John Belmont, David Hally, and 
Alan Toth made contributions. Hiram Gregory, Jr. , Sherwood 
Gagliano, Roger Saucie r, Robert Neu man , and other younger 
" home-growed" or " home educated" folks gave insights to the 
state's prehistory that only citizensh ip allows. The list of cu r
rent, practicing archaeologists in the state reaches several 
score. How one makes a living has ,always been unimportant 
for involvement in the state's archaeology. We have once more 
reached a pivotal point where a new more vital archaeology and 
a more informed corps of practitioners is in the offing. And the 
Louisiana Archaeologica l Society has had a great deal to do 
with this delightful situation. 

A comprehensive history of Louisiana archaeology has not 
been written, and th is little contribution makes no claims in 
that direction. Even the best of histo rical narrations sometimes 
lacks the persona l touch , the kind offamiliarity that only comes 
from having been there and participated in the "goings-on" 
which dictated the substance and direction of archaeological 
activities. T his collection of anecdotes seeks to give that famil 
iarity to our proud history in anticipation of that eventual day 
when a full narration of Lou isiana archaeology will be done. 

This collection of stories wou ld not have been possible 
without the ass istance of Robe rt W. Ne uman, who obtained 
the accounts of the WPA personnel and without whose prod
ding these invaluable comments might never have been put to
gether. 

THE GOLDEN ERA: THE WPA DAYS 

T he Lou isiana Works Progress Admin istration (WPA) 
Statewide Archaeological Project has been proclaimed by some 
self-appointed archi vists as the golden era of Louisiana ar-

14 
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chaeology. The project began in September 1938 and officially 
ended in early 1941. It was put together and directed by James 
Ford. Laboratory and field teams were variously headed by 
Gordon Willey, George Q uimby, Robert Ne itze l, William 
Mulloy, Edwin Doran , Arden King, Carlyle Smith, P reston 
Holder, and Andrew Albrecht. Scores of relief roll workers con
ducted the work. 

It was a remarkable effort. It was the first, exp licit, prob
lem-oriented archaeological program in Louisiana history-a 
program designed to produce a chronological sequence for the 
ceramic span of Lower Mississippi Valley prehistory. T he 
major sites excavated-Crooks, Greenhouse, Little Woods, 
Big Oak Island, Tchefuncte, Medora, and Bayou Goula-were 
chosen in order to fill-in and refine the simple three-part histor
ical framework which Ford had formulated earlier. In novative 
methods, such as graphic seriation and binomial typology, 
were introduced, and a philosophy of slow, gradual 'culture 
change was presented, a philosophy which sti ll guides thinking 
and prompts reaction to this day . 

. Fred Bowerman Kniffen, Emeritus Boyd Professor of 
Ge~'g(aphy at LSU, was a prime mover in Louisiana archaeol
ogy and the person most responsible for creating the "man and 
land" approach in Louisiana archaeology. Kn iffe n gives us 
some insights into James Ford's considerable range of talents . 

Jim the Mechanic 

Jim (James Ford) was firm in his belief that he 
could do anything that any mechanic cou ld do. Too, 
in those early days cash was scarce. He told me one 
day that his ancient coupe was heating badly, that 
his radiator needed rodding out to remove deposits 
of calcium. I questioned that diagnosis since our 
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water is about the world's softest. Nevertheless, I 
knew enough to remain silent. 

Jim secured a rod of the right dimensions and 
went to it, boring his way through where there were 
obstructions . Finally, the job completed and the 
rad iator remounted, Jim added water. To hi s horror 
itcame pouring out from a hundred holes that he had 
caused with his rodding, leaving no choice but to 
buy a new radiator. 

Jim the Engineer 

The condition of a road never stopped Jim 
(James Ford) and his venerable coupe as he travelled 
along the back country of Louisiana. One day he 
ventured across an old trestle that spanned a 
straight-walled dry gully about five feet deep. Mid
way across, the trestle gave way and lowered Jim and 
car gently to the ground. 

It was impossible for the car to climb a vertical 
bank and a wrecker was far distant. The one solution 
was to raise the car to the level of the road. And this 
Jim did, alone and with only his jack as mechanical 
aid, bui lding up a cribbing as the car was raised . The 
materials were the remains of the trestle and such 
logs as he could find available. Feat accomplished, 
he was on his way to sundry encounters with wild 
tuskers and suspicious people. 

Ford's mechanical ingenuity bordered on legend. He de
signed, built, and actually used a motor-driven shaker screen. 
He built his and Mrs. Ford's home in Tarrytown, New York, 
after moving to the American Museum of Natura l H istory. 
Ford built the field quarters at the Crooks site, where Arden 
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King and Bill Mu lloy lived and worked in 1938-1939 (Figure 
1; see anecdote from Arden King.) 

Edwin Doran, Jr. of Texas A & M University, was one of 
the young WPA staffers. Doran supervised excavations at Lit
tle Woods, BigOak Island, Tchefuncte, and Bayou Gou la sites 
and conducted a survey of southwestern Louisiana, the latter 
project representing the last official activity of the WPA. Doran 
recalls: 

The fie ld people came into the lab almost every 
Saturday, bringing sacks of sherds, bones , etc. for 
analysis. Then all the archaeologists had a party that 
night at someone's house. On one occasion we had 
a wienie roast down below Baton Rouge on the bat
ture, much conviviality etc. Andrew Albrecht got so 
smashed that he stripped down to his E uropean
type BVD's and set out to swim across the river. Sev
era l of us had to swim out and head him around to
ward the shore. 

TVA and the LSU surveys between them em
ployed almost all the archaeologists in the country at 
one time or another. Most of the senior people in the 
field now came through Baton Rouge at one time or 
another or actually worked on the survey. Wi lley, 
Quimby, Griffin, and of course Ford, plus othe rs 
such as Bill Mulloy, Arden King, and Carlyle Smith 
of the then-younge r set. So, on those Saturday night 
parties . ... I met many of the now-leading ar
chaeologists . 

. I made an observation then that sti ll holds 
true: I've never seen an archaeologist who didn't 
drink, usually heavily. Whether drinkers are at
tracted to archaeology or w hether archaeology 
makes drinkers of people. remains unknown. 

17 
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Figure 1. The House that Ford buiI~ the Crooks Field Quarters, LaSalle Parish 1938. William Mulloy leaning 
on the venerable, Model A Ford coupe. Original photo furnished by A.R. King, courtesy of Robert W. 
Neuman. 
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Jim Ford had the longest legs and fastest stride 

I've ever seen. Even I, at 6'2", had to almost run 
to keep up with him in the field. In 1938, when I 

started on the survey at age 20, he was 27-1 thought 

he was an old man!! Late in his life he met George 

Carter at a meeting and said he was digging a deeper 
hole. When Geo rge asked him what he was finding 

he said, "The deeper I go the more Japanese it 

looks. " 

Jim was a fine scholar. Despite beginning as a 
born-aga in, Monroe Doctrine type of American ar

chaeologist, he followed the evidence where it lead 

him and became quite convinced of the significance 
of trans-oceanic contacts. 

Arden R. King, now professor of anthropology at Tulane 
Un iversity, was another of those vital young field people 
around whom Ford constructed his remarkable WPA program. 
King remembers : 

The Chartres Street Gang 

In early September 1938 I arrived in New Or
leans to take up my first professional employment in 
archaeology. It had been a long, frustrating summer 
what w ith the impossibility of finding permanent 
employment (we were in the last years of the "Great 
Depression") , and being unable to take advantage 
of too unremunerative graduate scholarships after 
graduating from the University of Utah. John Gi llin, 
our mentor as long as he lived, had persuaded Jim 
Ford to hire Bi ll Mu lloy and myself for the WPA ar
chaeological project he was directing in Louisiana. 

19 
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We arrived separate ly, Bil l from the Chaco Canyon 
Fie ld School and I from Utah. 

I am now unclear what my preconceptions of 
New Orleans had been, but they were generally ex
pectant of romantic O ld World charm . Being com
pletely unaware of the nature of the city I hailed a 
taxi when I left the bus station . When the driver 
asked my destination I attempted to demonstrate 
my abi li ty to pronounce Chartr~s in the best French 
possible. T he upshot of this was several minutes of 
complete incomprehensibility. G iving the name of 
the street in academic French got me nowhere. Fi
nally, the driver grasped what I was afte r and, cor
rectly, for New Orleans, said, "Oh you mean Char
ters Street." 

I was soon delivered to my address at the corner 
of Chartres and Conti Streets in the French Quarte r. 
A more entrancing introduction to Louisiana cou ld 
nOt have been made. Two and three storied build
ings banded with iron grillwork balconies , slate 
roofs, even tropical plants visible in courtya rds. 
What more cou ld an inexperienced Uta hn expect
an utterly foreign place. I shou ld add that the locale 
of the Crooks site in the swamplands just south of 
Lake Catahou la soon revealed another aspect of 
Louisiana. But that is another story, laced with 
malaria . 

The building before me was a brick stuccoed 
four story structure with a slate roof, the entire top 
floor of which housed the archaeological laboratory 
of the WPA project in Louis iana. It was presided 
over by Gordon Will ey already nhen displ'aying the 
friend ly bu t masterly air that was to ca,ry him far in 
archaeo logica l and anthropological political circles. 

20 
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Figure 2. The WP A Laboratory, cQrner of Chartres and Conti 
Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana, 1938. Original photo fur
nished by A.R. King, courtesy' of Robert W. Neman. 
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Despite its setting, the Chartres Street building 
was a bit daunting. The laboratory floor was a barn 
of a place , almost completely open. I think it had 
been either a warehouse or a small factory in the 
past. Gordon and Jim had organized this space into 
various specialized sections for the ana lys is of ar
chaeologica l materials, their preservation and c1as.si
fication , record keeping, photographic processing, 
and drafting. There were also s.ections for ethnohis
torical research and the necessary bureaucratic work 
of the WPA. One cou ld ascend to this laboratory by 
stair, but nearly everyone chose to ride an anti
quated, creaking freight elevator. Above the labora
tory was an attic attained by an open stairway, and 
off to one side was a doorway lead ing to the roofs of 
other buildings and an auxiliary structure whose 
function I do not remember. (I have been attempt
ing to reconstruct all this in my mind-th is may have 
bee n the photographic lab.) The accompanying 
photograph was taken outside this doorway (Figure 
2). 

The Chartres Street gang had a permanent resi
dent membership, and one that came in and out of 
New Orleans each month. Jim Ford as director of 
the entire operation was not in New Orleans con
tinuously. But again memory fai ls me. I bel ieve he 
spent considerable time in Baton Rouge where the 
collections we re all housed after the analysis had 
been completed. He also spent a good deal of time 
visiting the various excavations that were being con
ducted around the state. So one could nOt be certain 
he wou ld be in New Orleans if one arrived at the lab
oratory. But whenever met he always left a very 
strong impression on recent graduates what with his 
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deep-voiced Miss iss ippi brogue (strangely mel
lowed later by his years in New York), and his fixed, 
intent gaze on one when he talked. 

Jim helped Bi ll Mulloy and me get organized 
for the excavation of the Crooks Mound. He super
vised the pu rchase of a Model A Ford coupe, made 
arrangements for us to board with the Crooks famil y, 
and directed the construct ion of a one-room, shed
roofed, clapboard house placed on pilings directly 
adjacent to the excavations. We were to occupy this 
house for some nine months (Figure 1). 

In all of our relationships with Jim and Gordon 
we were made to realize the great difference be
tween a newly graduated BA and persons with a few 
yea rs of field wo rk behind them . Jim Ford was on ly 
five yea rs older than we and Gordon Wi lley only 
three. Somehow, they seemed immensely older. 

Another member of the Chartres Street gang 
was Andreas Albrecht, a Vienna Ph.D. and resident 
ethnohistori an of the project. He later became a full 
time member of the faculty at LSU. 

Off and on, there were others associated with 
the archaeological laboratory. Walt Beecher and Ed 
Doran had regular status. It was always a pleasure to 
see them. However, the fac t that we saw them only 
during the short monthly visits to New O rleans, and 
that I have had no contact with them since, have 
caused my memory to be unreliable . Certainly beer 
busts were memorable and other outings with them 
e njoya ble . But beyond that, faces and personal ities 
only go together as in the photograph (F igure 3). 

T hen there were the part-time members of the 
Chartres Street gang. This was where we fitted. So 
also did Stu Neitzel, working in Marksville , and 
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George Quimby during his various forays into 
Louisiana WPA archaeology. 

As already mentioned, our part-t ime member
ship was renewed monthl y when Bill and I packed 
the Model A with all the archaeological materials ex
cavated during the previous work period. I shou ld 
explain that the WPA work rul es always left fi ve to 

six days free at the end of the month. Consequentl y, 
we regularly headed south_ out of th e Lake 
Catahoula bayous fo r New Orleans and the plea
sures and pitfalls of the big city. 

Once in New O rleans we parked the car for the 
whole stay, rarel y taking it anywhere within the ci ty. 
The French Quarte r eas il y occupied all the time we 
had away from properly explaining and arranging the 
results of the past month 's work to Jim and Gordon. 

I should not give the impression that all the ac
tivity of the ga ng was on the loose in the French 
Q uarter. T here was another chapte r house where we 
repaired on occasion, the home of Lenore and Gor
don Willey on Bourbon Street. Bourbon Street then 
was a quiet backwater compared with the present 
pornotype. And we could enjoy the " homey" side 
of the ex pe rience through their'kindly hospitality. 

In many ways, the most. exotic member of the 
group was Andreas Albrecht. I have alread y men
tioned his trai ning in Vienna. And to come into con
tact with someone well ve rsed in Kulturkreislehre 
was most exciting. It had been only two yea rs since 
C lyde Kluckhon had explained th is system in the 
American Anthropologist for non-German readers. 
For tyro-a nthropologists Andrew presented a magni
ficent opportunity to learn. So there were lengthy 
discussions of the Vienna scliool over coffee, in bars, 
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Figure 3. The Chartres Street Gang, 1938. Standing, left to right: Gordon Willey, Walter Beecher, 
James Ford, and Andreas Albrecht; seated, Ed Doran. Original photo furnished by A.R. King, 
courtesy of Robert Neuman. 
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and restaurants including the the n modest and retir
ing Pat 0' Briens. 

But Albrecht was a lively sou l. Living perma
nently in the French Quarter he had spotted all the 
good restaurants and bawdy houses. For innocents 
like myself his monthly gu ided tours of this part of 
New Orleans ushered one into another cu ltural 
world. 

And then there was Paul.Forshey, an old New 
Orleanian with an accent that cou ld have come from 
no where else. Today he would have been called a 
Yat (a term I sha ll not attempt to define here) . Al
though physically in contact with the gang he was 
outside of it. But always and kindly accepting of two 
young westerners. Quite by accident, while explor
ing a second hand book store I purchased a German 
dictionary with his name on the fl yleaf. One cou ld 
not but wonder what lay behind the fascade of the 
WPA bureaucrat. 

Mulloy and I always brought our sleeping bags 
south with us from the Crooks Site. We slept in the 
laboratory and, of course, saved the cost of lodging. 
The first night we laid the bags out on the floor. 
However, the second night we were awakened by 
rats racing back and forth across our chests. We prac
tically levitated to the table tops then covered with 
potsherds undergoing ana lysis . From then on we 
slept on the table tops, and, on occasion, we cou ld 
observe the large Norwegian rats come slipping 
down the stairs from the attic. 

The Chartres Street laboratory also served us 
as a place to have breakfast and coffee throughout 
the day. And for individuals living in the field the 
large sherd washing sinks proved an admi rable 
place to take a bath. 
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The Chartres Street gang was the origin and 

stimulus of many important events in the history 

of Ame rican archaeology. Certainly it conferred 

professiona l status for seve ral of its membe rs. It 
also generated the basis for life-long friends hips, 

some sadly cut short, others pe rsisting to this day. 

T he New Orleans laboratory was run first by Gordon R. 
Wi lley, who is presently Bowditch Professor of Mexican and 
Central American Archaeology and Ethnology at the Peabody 
Museum, Harvard Universi ry . Willey at 25 was one of the "old 
men" of the Louisiana WPA. He remembers an incident invol
ving pottery res toration at the Chartres Street Lab. 

In the New Orleans Lab, of wh ich I was In 
charge, we had , back in 1938-1939, a number of men 
of considerable intelligence but who, for various 
reasons, had dropped out of the bottom of the pri
vate economy and we re on WPA. T his was the pro
ject sponsored by the Louisiana Department of 
Conservation and LSU, headed by Jim Ford, with 
me in the lab , Ne itzel at Marksville, and Mulloy and 
King at Crooks Mound. Among my employees was 
one gentleman who turned out to be fi rst rate at pot
tery restoration. He cou ld assemble the sherds of a 
partial vesse l from the Crooks site, sti ck them to
gether, fashion a plasticine inte rior for the jar or 
bowl , run this around inside to the broken portion, 
fi ll in the plaster, etc. Indeed, he became so much 
better at this than the other two working with him 
that I rapidly promoted him to be " head" of the " re
storation division" of ou r li ttle laboratory. 

All went very well , indeed, until one day he did 
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not return from lunch on time. The Lab, I should 
explain , was in an old warehouse down in the 
French Quarter, a zone of the city well-supplied 
then , as it is now, with numerous oases for liquid re
freshment. Along about an hou r beyond lunch time 
our tardy pot expert appeared, looking a little red in 
the face. Despite the fact that he made no attempt 
to slink in , but, rather, gave me a big grin, a wave 
of the hand, and a "Hiya, Do~!" greeting, I thought 
it would be wisest on my part to make no particular 
issue of his lateness. After all, he had proven himself 
to be one of our top men. The afternoon hours 
passed along. It was a hot New Orleans day, in Jul y, 
with no air conditioning in our somewhat rough 
quarters. Through a set of shelves, from my desk, 
I could see the restoration chief, assiduously bent to 
his task . All seemed in order. But, atone point, I had 
to go to another part of the lab, passing by the " resto
ration division". Its inspired "head" hailed me, and 
asked me to rev iew his latestcreation . 

You are, I am su re, familiar with Marksville 
style pottery. Most of the vessels are quite small, 
perhaps 6 inches high and not much more than 4 in 
ches in diameter. Our specialist displayed the piece 
he had been working on. It was a fine half-vesse l of 
Marksville Rocker-Stamped, but attached to this 
half were two plaster walls , each about a foot long, 
running parallel and with no indication that they 
wouid curve and converge to complete the vessel. 
Taken aback as I was, I was even less prepared for 
the perpetrator's comment that "things needed a lit
tle livening up" and he thought he would see what 
he could do. I put on the best stern, directora l face 
that a 25 year old could muster and told the mis-
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creant that I would have to put through a "403" or 
" 50S" , or whatever, on him (the WPA forms remind 
me of the similar terms they used to throw around 
on television's "Dragnet"), for intoxication while on 
duty. He insisted my interpretation was wrong. 
Later on, he filed an appea l for reinstatement, 
claiming that the noxious fumes of the chemicals we 
used in hi s hazardous line of work (acetone, I sup
pose) had made him a bit giddy, a condition which 
I had mistakenly taken for inebriation. 1 don't know 
if he won his case or not. I left shortly after to go back 
to school. 

After Willey's departure for school, George I. Qu imby, 
now with the Washington State Museum at the University of 
Washington, assumed directorship of the Chartres Street Lab. 
Quimby remembers an adventurous excursion to Big Oak Is
land with James Ford . 

Quimby's Louisiana Scary 

I joined the Louisiana State University WPA 
Archaeological Project as State Supervisor in the lat
ter pa rt of September, 1939. In early September I 
had been among the Eskimos of East Hudsons Bay. 
I went directly from there by ship, train, and auto
mobile to New Orlea ns, that is to say I went from 
one culture shock to another. 

The headquarters and laboratory for the project 
were housed in an old bu ilding at 336 Chartres 
Street in the heart of the French Quarter, an exotic 
and romantic place for a native of Grand Rapids , 
Michigan. One of the first things I did was to accom
pany Jim Ford to a Tchefuncte site on Big Oak ls-
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land, a trip I remember well. Big Oak Island was a 
large shell midden in Orleans Parish in a swampy 
area about a mil e from our access road. The water 
depths varied from inches to about e ight feet. We 
had a sma ll pirogue which we alternately paddled 
through the deep waters and dragged through the 
shallows. 

I had my superfluous clothing and my cigaret
tes in the pirogue. Ove rh ead the sun was bright and 
hot, but every once in a whi le , a strong cumulus 
cloud would dump rain prec isely on our pirogue. 
Also, while dragging our boat we wou ld sudden ly 
step into deep holes, Ford up to his armpits and I 
in over my head, but clinging to the gunwale of the 
pirogue. After we reached Big Oak Island Jim 
explained to me that we had been falling into al
ligator holes. With this knowledge I enjoyed the re
turn trip much less than the outward bound one. In 
addition, my toenails were sta ined a deep brown 
from the swamp water for about one week. And 
thank goodness the all igator holes were not oc
cupied. 

C larence Webb, a farmboy from DeSoto and Caddo 
parishes and now a semi-retired ped iatrician, became inter
ested in archaeology in 1934 wh ile collecting arrowheads with 
his son on a Boy Scout camping trip . Since that beginning, he 
has nearly singlehanded ly reconstructed the cu lture hi story in 
the southeastern corne r of Caddo Country and has been the 
leade r in Poverty Point research for nearly SO years. Webb was 
in touch with the WPA program personnel though he was not 
an active participant. He recounts a trip to the then primitive 
Catahoula Lake environs, an area that has spawned more ar
chaeologists th an any other single area in the state. 
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Ca tahoula Archaeology ill the 19305 

In the 1930s Catahoula Parish was, in Jon Gib
son's well-chosen words, " pristine archaeological 
territory", probably exceeded in wildness only b y 
the Big T hicl<et and the Concordia Swamps . Apart 
from the episode recall ed below, I can remem ber 
watch ing a pack of Catahou la hog-dogs pen a he rd 
of wi ld hogs near the Mayes Mo unds, m'aking a day
long trip by boat from Larto Lake to Sa li ne Lake and 
re turn , by at least four old Arkansas chan ne ls, with
out see ing a house, and excavating on the slope of 
Wiley Mo unds, with my 12-gauge shotgun by my 
side to pick off ducks swimming near the shore 
(Mrs . Webb would not eat them, "too muddy and 
fi shy!") . Mud ducks. 

In the sum mer of 1936 Monroe Dodd (Mrs . 
We bb' s brother) and I left Shreveport on a wildcat 
tour in my blue Ford , ca rrying fold ing co ts, mos
qu ito bars, trowels, a shovel, and a bag of apples. 
Typica l lunches were at cross road stores, featu rin g 
rat-tra p cheese, canned sardines, soda crackers, Z u 
Zu ginger snaps and cokes . We slept where night hit 
us-the first night at Gra nd Ecore in a beautiful 
grove that turned out, at daybreak, to be the cemet
ery and the second night in the ca r in front of the 
Jena T heatre (no motels, hote l closed). On the thi rd 
night a grassy knoll unde r sweetgum trees , by a dirt 
road be tween Pritchard 's Land ing and Larto Lake, 
seemed appealing. Cots opened, mosquito bars 
hung, the last apple eaten, we turned in. Just before 
we got to sleep, a terrific din ca me down the road 
and by moonlight we saw two shoats (adolescent 
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hogs) and several dogs in full cry and full pursuit, 
across the knoll , under and around our cots, with me 
ye ll ing "Sooey, you sons-of-_". Hard ly settled 
down, next we saw a man and boy, ove ralls, shotgun 
and all , down the road , looking for the dogs and in 
quiring of our business. I have neve r been so courte
ous and cooperative; they let us stay. 

If you visit Bill Baker and the big bean patch 
now, its not li ke the old days. . 

Mike Beckman, Shreveport oilman , recipient of the 1983 
Governor's Awa rd in Archaeology, and long- time digging part
ner of C larence Webb, recounts an incident that one of ou r dis
tinguished company has no doubt repressed. 

Labelled 

In the late forties, Dr. Clarence Webb, Robert 
Fu l.ton and I we re doing archaeologica l reconnai
sance in Bossier Parish, Louis iana . We were exa
mining a sma ll Indian mound northwest of Bellevue 
and the bartender from a nearby bar decided to pay 
us a visit. He soon told us that some years back some 
old S.O.B. had been digging around the mourtds. It 
didn't take us long to decide who that might have 
been. The more he talked, the more we chuckled 
to ourselves. There was never any admission by 
Clarence that he was an old S.O.B. Silence is gold- 
en. 

THE INTERREGNUM 

Following the breakup of the WPA program in 1941 and 
the dispersement of the remarkable Ford-headed research 
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team, Louisiana archaeology entered a dormant stage. Clar
ence Webb was still active in the northwestern corner of the 
state and at Poverty Point. Fred Kniffen remained at LSU but 
his attention was diverted more and more to purely geographic 
matters and hi storic Indians . Yet archaeology was stirring along 
Louisiana's boundaries in the Yazoo Basin, and like a sleeping 
giant that awakens little at a time, it was poised to spring back 
to life. James Ford's return was the catalyst. First, work at Pov
erty Point, under American Museum of Natural History au
spices, and then the creation of the Marksville Museum, which 
brought Stu Neitzel back into the business, marked the reawa
kening. William G. Haag, academician par excellence, came 
to Louisiana State University in 1952. With Haag's appoint
mentand Kniffen's influence the re evolved at LSU a particular 
way of viewing human tenure in the Lower Mississippi Val
ley-the "man and land" approach-an imperfectly blended 
mixture of culture history and geomorphic process outofwhich 
came Louisiana first generation.of academically-trained native 
sons, as well as its second, and now the third. 

Hiram "Pete" Gregory, Jr., now Professor of Anthropol
ogy at Northwestern'State University , was one of first genera
tion "man-land" disciples, but Pete's interests in archaeology 
preceeded his college experience. They developed during his 
boyhood days in that wonderful tract of swampland around 
Catahoula and Larto lakes that Clarence Webb has so fondly 
recalled. Pete relates his first experience with a real life ar
chaeologist. 

In 1954, Frank Setzler came to depicate. the 
museum at Marksville. Mr. and Mrs. U.B. Evans 
had invited him up to Haphazard Plantation for the 
weekend. My folks and I went down to pick him up. 

He was the first professional archaeologist I had 
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ever seen. It was a good beginning. We had to drive 
through the dry bottom ofCatahoula Lake-<ln the 
rutted roads-to get across to Marksville in those 
days . It was a long trip from Marksville to 
Haphazard, near Frogmore. I learned a lot that trip. 
Setzler was loquacious , a talker. He recounted how 
he was playing football at Ohio and the coach got 
him a job digging one summer, working for one of 
the Ohio Val ley mound excavators, Morehead, I be
lieve it was. I will never forget Frank Setzler's an
swer to my dad's question about exactly what ar
chaeologists did: "Well, mostly we si t around long 
tables calling one another a damned liar." My dad 
was convinced that archaeology was a decent occu
pation after that. That explanation has rescued me 
from many droll seminars, over-eager students and 
even the academic bureaucracy that shackles ar
chaeology on every hand! 

Setzler taught me other things on that trip, too; 
one, that Ph . Os could remain fi shermen for life. He 
and my grandfather caught an impressive string of 
white perch-crappie to Dr. Setzler. 

I remember hi s gusto-he consumed fish and 
cornbread like a nativel He also lectured a boyan 
the fact that potsherds and points in Louisiana had 
wider connections across the East than just in 
Louisiana and Mississippi. 

Long into the autumn evening, I sat and lis
tened to Mr. "Bob" and Mrs . "Jo" Evans swap re
miniscences with Frank Setzler ahout the T-model 
runs to Alexandria from Marksvi lle and about Setz
le r's prodigious capacity for food and drink. It was 
that quality which endeared him to the French con
stituency on Avoyell es Prairie . He recalled the anti-
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cs ofFord and Neitzel-lighting firecrackers to clear 
the dusty roads of sleeping cattle. 

That was my initial contact with a professional 
archaeologist-his parting words to the Evans were 
in reference to me. "You haven' t discouraged him 
enough." Looking back, neither, thank goodness, 
did Dr. Setzler. It is still fun and archaeologists, just 
plain peop le! 

Mrs. Robert (Gwennie) Neitzel remembers her husband's 
fondness for dogs, hi s love for hunting, and how they some
times all got interwined with his love for archaeology. 

Pedro 

Bob always loved dogs and as a boy growing up 
in Falls City, Nebraska, managed to keep one or two 
until he finished college, and went to work in Ten
nessee . Whe n he came to Marksvi lle he soon made 
friends with the dogs of his new acquaintances here. 
In fact, Pedro, the liver and white po inter of a 
friend, decided that he preferred the back seat of 
Bob's old Ford Phaeton to his own doghouse and be
came Bob's constant companion. Finally when we 
had a large fenced yard, Pedro's original owner gave 
him to Bob. 

Because Pedro had been rather carelessly 
trained , he and Bob did notalways agree on the tim
ing for flush ing a covey of birds. This often led to 

some very heated words on Bob's part. Several hun
ters in nearby fields have related stories about hear
ing very loud com mands and threats directed at 
Ped ro's abilities as bird dog. Many times Bob came 
home in a huff without Pedro. Quite some time later 
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Pedro would come trotting in. This went on for 
many years, and you were never sure who won the 
argument about when to flush the birds-some
times there was game and sometimes there was 
none. 

About 1950 Pedro died, and it was a sad day at 
our house. Bob wrapped him in his best hunting 
jacket and buried him under the cedar tree in the 
pasture. 

In 1954 when the National Park Service design 
team came to Marksville to install the long awaited 
exhibits for the Prehistoric Indian Museum, the 
men needed a bone to make a primitive work tool. 
Bob came home and unearthed Pedro's bones and 
donated one to fill the need. So today in spite of 
their differences, Pedro became part of Bob's love 
of archaeology and remains a part of one of the 
exhibits in the Marksville Museum. . 

Jon Gibson, a graduate of Northwestern State University, 
LSU, and SMU and now Professor of Anthropology at the Uni
versity of Southwestern Louisiana, developed a childhood in
terest in archaeology in the Catahoula-Larto lakes region, but 
Jon also had one foot in the "pi ney woods hills" west of the 
big swamp. At the ripe old age of six, he found his first artifact, 
and that incident made a lasting impression. 

Discovery 

The frost glittered in the morning light, ' 
the waxwings fluttered in the oak tree's heights. 

Somewhere were piles of I eaves ablaze, 
the smoke drifted across the grou nd like haze. 

Givingone final look around , outon the road he 
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walked without making a sound. 
Past Parham's and Baker's and McAdams' on 
the righ t, 

he turned into the woods near J.T. Wainwright's. 
A narrow trail led to Shufflin' s lane, and once there 

a short trek to the shop was gained. 
Papa's shop was a curiosity , a diamond in the rough, 

filled with magnetos and wacos and other 
wonderful stuff. 

Every Saturday, he made this pilgrimage to the hill, 
. stopping at the shop before the whistle blew at 

the mill. 
But this day was different than any before 
because it 

changed the course the future held in store . 
At the edge of the trail stood a red oak tree, 

its leaves all gone except for three. 
A solitary root ran across the path, ready 

to give an unwary traveler a dirt bath. 
His eyes were caught by an object lying there, 

partly hidden by leaves and partly bare. 
It was long and purple and ch ipped from nint, 

and though he had never seen one he knew 
what it meant. 

T urned slowly in his hand the spearhead it seems 
caused him to experience some rather strange 
dreams. 

One was the vision of a forgotten hunter chasing his 
quarry with spear thrown asunder. 

The other was an image of books and desks and 
handwritten papers that must have been tests. 

Clutching the spea rh ead tightly in his fist away ran 
the first-grader in joyful bliss. 

He knew his discovery was more than a stone; 
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he knew his discovery had set a singu lar tone 
For the restofh is life archaeology would own . 

Joseph V. Frank, III ("Smokey Joe") , who is a Northwest
ern State University graduate and now works for the Louisiana 
Department of Education, was born and raised across the big 
creek in Natchez. H is parable concerns an incidene on his very 
first dig with Stu Neitzel and Tono Waring at the Fa therland 
si te, G rand Vill age of the Na tchez Ind ians. 

T he Toad and the Spider 

T he location was the Fatherl and site, the 
Gra nd Vill age of the Na tchez, in Ju ly 1962. T he 
characters involved were Robert S. Neitzel (Stu), 
Antonio J. Waring (Tono), E li zabeth McNeil Bog
ges, MaxMagum, Slim, L.T., Doc, Preacher, Rev ., 
Fats, and I. 

O ne hoc, humid day, we all saw a toad in his 
hole . Above the hole was a black wido~ spide r. 
Tono took a trowel and carefully forced the sp ider 
in frone of the toad. In the fl ash of an eye, the toad 
swallowed the sp ide r. T he bets began, a coke for an 
R.C. and so on. After about 10 minutes , the toad 
started to sway back and forth and sali va ran from its 
mouth. Betting increased feve rishly , a carton of 
cokes fo r a ca rton of R.C.s. Twenty mineues later 
the symptoms disappeared, and the toad resumed 
his quest for food unconcerned about us or his previ
ous heartburn-causing meal. We all resumed our 
jobs, some of us thirstier than before. 

Jon Gibson adds another story to the growmg list of 
Catahoula legends. 
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The "Toe Sack " Woman 

One crisp fa ll morning in 1964, H iram "Pete" 
Grego ry, Jr. joined me at the O ld Creek site near 
Nebo, Lou isiana, where I had been "excavating" on 
and off for nearly a decade. My early digging had 
been done in youthful ignorance and I was try ing to 
patch up previous shortcomings by es tablishing 
provenience control, one of the first things Pete had 
taught me after I entered Northwestern State Col
lege (now University) bent on becoming an ar
chaeologist. 

I had three, five-foot squares open with burials 
and vessels exposed . Pete jumped into one of the 
units with my "trowel, n a trusty scout knife, and was 
totally engrossed in the situation when an old 
woman suddenly appeared alongside the pit. She 
seemingly just mate rialized out of the surrounding 
swamp and stood there, larger than life with a 
me nacing scowl on her weather-beaten face. She 
had a toe-sack full of squ irrels over one shoulder and 
a " long-tom", 12 gauge in the crook of her arm. So 
silent had been he r approach, so startling her sudden 
appearance that I thought immediate ly that she 
must be Buck Tiffy's sister. Buck T iffy was the 
lege ndary "wild man" of the Catahoula-Larto 
swamp, a "boogie-man" used by parents to scare us 
"hi ll " kids and keep us from wandering too far when 
we went to the swamp to fish. 

"What are you boys doing here?" growled the 
old woman. Pete looked up from the pit, pointed to 
me , and excla imed, "Oh, he's digging here! I'm just 
watching!" When that exp lanation and my best look 
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of innocence had no effect, I sad ly concluded that 
my hopes of becoming an archaeologist were about 
over. Just as I was thinking, "maybe if Pete ran on-e 
way and I another. .. ", the old woman told us how 
we cou ld save ou rselves; "Yall better git outa here 
and don't come back" . 

That we did. The walk back to the cars was one 
of the longest, most sil ent journeys I ever made; 
Pete and I in front, the old woman three steps be
hind. To make matters worse, upon reaching the 
cars, Pete reminded me that my special projects 
paper-I was putting together a site survey report 
based on my childhood activities in LaSalle Parish 
under his direction-would have to be graded ac
cordingly. Since I was on an academic scholarship 
that required maintaining a 3.0 average, my conster
nation over the incident with the old-woman lasted 
until January when grades were finally posted. Pete 
never relieved my anxiety either, no doubt believ
ing that the lessons of archaeology are best learned 
the hard way. It was yea rs before I ever returned to 

Old Creek. I go back once and a whi le even today 
to catch some red-eyed bass but never without 
thinking about the old "toe-sack" woman and Pete 
down in that hole . I have even managed now to 
forget the grade he gave me. 

REAWAKENING 

Modest stirrings in archaeology began in the 1950s; they 
increased during the 1960s and by the mid-1970s had reached 
proportions unknown since WPA times. The reawakening was 
due to severa l factors, Louisiana's first "ho.me-made" ar
chaeologists began producing. Several Louisiana universities 
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initiated anthropology programs. Harvard University's interest 
in Louisiana and the Lower Mississippi Valley was rekindled. 
Federal and eventually state legislation dealing with environ
mental, historical, and archaeological conservation pumped in 
money and new faces . And in 1974, the Louis iana Archaeologi
cal Society and the Louisiana Division of Archaeology and His
toric Preservation were formed. 

In 1963-1964, Stephen Willi ams of Harva rd' s Peabody 
Museum brought the Lower Miss issippi Survey to the Tensas 
Basin in northeastern Louisiana. Harvard's work helped estab
li sh a much needed local chronologica l sequence fo r the area. 
Williams remembers the survey and the graciousness of the 
local population. 

"Early Days" in the Tensas Basin: An LMS View 

Following more than a decade of research in the 
Yazoo Basin, the Lower Mississippi Survey of the 

Peabody Museum turned in 1963 and 1964 to the 
Upper Tensas Basin in northeastern Louis iana. It 

was a time of nationa l strife: civil rights marches and 

political assassinations-not the happiest times
yet reading back over my daily field journals of that 

period there were some good days too. Of course the 
LMS was surrounded by old friends and colleagues 

with Bill Haag in Baton Rouge, Clarence Webb in 

Shreveport, and, of course, Stu Neitzel in Jackson, 
Mississippi. All helped in their own ways. We pre

sumed on Stu for a place to store supplies between 
fie ld seasons, used Bill Haag's home as a way-station 

on trips, and enjoyed Clarence's company and wis

dom on Poverty Point matters . 
T he first summer was a challenge to my own 
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family as I was accompanied by my wife and four
month old son. That son is now a junior in college 
and none the worse for his early exposu re to ar
chaeology in Tallulah. Others, my field assistants, 
have also made thei r own way successfully to various 
careers with some waystops along the path: Bel
mont, Hally, Kean, Mangum, Terrell, Toth, and 
Tou rtellot. 

In the field we were still .surface collecting in 
the productive north gu lly at Poverty Point and mar
velling at Carl Alexander's fantastic collection from 
that prodigous site. A lot of time and effort was spent 
searching for the Taensa around Lake St. Joseph , 
where we had wonderful help from Ed McDonald 
of Newellton . We did finally find them-the 
Taensa, that is-even ifit did take surface c·ollecting 
on hands and knees to get a sizeable sample. 

My field journals seem to be filled with three 
things-weather conditions, car problems, and good 

. food. Of course, the weather was important to field 
operations, and we did have three vehicles on-the
go most of the time, and they seemed to get fixed 
very quickly-flats, fuel pumps, and electrica l diffi
culties. The cuisine was simple, ample .and tasry: 
chicken, pork chops, Mexican dinners, and oh, 
those steaks! We seem to have consumed a little 
beer along with it. 

The record shows that I didn't always win at 
poker, but one could always count on two things: 
very hot weather and hard thunder storms. A third 
thing, too-a litany of names of local people who 
willingly gave us permission to survey arid often to 
excavate, who brought us information and friend ly 
hospitality too. From small town politicos to mer-
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chants at cross-roads stores, from elegant plantation 
owners to humble sharecroppers; they all gave us 
" northern invaders" a he lping hand-"not because, 
but despite" as William Faulkner has said. For all of 
that and more, the LMS remembers those days with 
great fondness and gratitude. 

The University of Texas conducted the first contract ar
chaeology in the state in the early I 960s. Burney McClurkan, 
archaeologist with the Arkansas State Highway and Transpor~ 
tation Department, was field director of the first excavation 
season at Toledo Bend. Thus Burney McClurkan: 

The Toledo Bend Reservoir, 1964-1965: 
Retrospection or Regression? 

T he archaeological salvage program at Toledo 
Bend Reservoir has been represented as the first 
contract archaeology in the State of Louisiana. I'm 
not sure this is an absolute fact, but it's certainly an 
interesting concept. Being responsible for the first 
excavations under that program puts an onus on me 
not only from an archaeological standpoint but also 
as a possible historical oddity . 

The 1964-1965 archaeological work was done 
.almost entirely in Louisiana. This had been Ed 
Jelks' recommendation; we would begin the salvage 
work nearest the proposed dam site, then work 
further upstream in the reservoir area in subsequent 
seasons. There were few if any critical sites on the 
Texas side in the lower reaches of the proposed 
lake. So, I won the field crew by default, and 
Louisiana won us by default. As it worked out, we 
ranged about halfway up the reservoir that first year 
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anyway. In addition to being a legitimate field sea
son of archaeological data gathering, it was also, to 

some of us, one of the longest sessions of unremit
ting on-job-training we had experienced. 

The sites examined that season were, princi
pally, an ArchaiclWoodland site, Bison; the 
FO!lrche-Maline (Marksville?) Coral Snake Mound; 
and the compact but rather prolific late Caddoan Salt 
Lick site. All these sites were in Sabine Parish. 

I suppose more ink has been lavished on Coral 
Snake Mound than the other sites combined. Well, 
let's face it, it was somewhat exotic. Its similarity to 
the Jonas Short Mound in San Augustine County, 
Texas, did not make it any less so. Indeed, it 
seemed that the two of them were perhaps even 
more exotic. There is no need for detail since the 
two sites have been discussed in detail elsewhere. 
It was an exciting site to workon. 

In spite of the uniqueness of Coral Snake 
Mound , I always felt the Salt Lick site, a late Cad
doan hamlet, was probably the best site we dug that 
year, and I thought it might be pretty important in 
the overall Caddoan picture. I'm not sure anybody 
else ever shared my enthusiasm. Oh, welL ... 

Probably the most important aspect of the en
tire 1964-1965 field season was the opportunity to 
meet the Louisiana cadre. A number of people have 
continued through the intervening years to be much 
more than ·colleagues. In spite of the fact that I'm 
genetically a Texan and an adopted Arkansan, I find 
that if I don't get to Louisiana at least twice a year 
I experience a deep malaise. 

William ("Bill") S. Baker, Jr. manages the Louisiana 
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Delta Plantation, a huge agricultural enterprise in the 
Catahoula-Larto lakes region. Bill was introduced to the ar
chaeological wonders of the area in the late I 960s after moving 
from Missouri and has been vigorously pursuing hi s avocation 
since, personally recording over 200 sites on the farm and help
ing to implement an archaeological conservation program 
there. Bill's second ca reer was nearly cut short in full blossom 
by two unappreciative creatures, but let him tell the story. 

Buzzard Baic 

I have many treasured memories of doing 
"arkee-ology" but one sticks in my mind, mostly be
cause I'm getting old and it happened fairly re
cently. In April 1977, Clarence Webb and I had the 
misfo rtune to stumble (soberly) upon twO burials 
eroding out of a ditch bank so steep a billy goat 

would have trouble navigating. They were located 
on an old stream with the enchanting name of Cow
pen Slough . Due to the precarious position of the 
bones we decided to explore them at once. We set 
to work with trowel and little " teeny bitsy" su rgical 
instruments with great exuberance. By the end of 
the day we had progressed enough to see that we had 
two fl exed buria ls and had just about weeded out all 
of the possibilities that would deny they were Pov
erty Point people. It was an exciting day for me as 
it was my first encounter with a burial and to be a 
partner and pupil of such a venerable old man of 
Louisiana archaeology on such an important discov
ery was beyond my humble expectations in this 
game of stones and bones. 

On reaching my house after putting the burials 
to bed for the night, Dr. Webb announced that he 
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had to get on back to Shreveport! I felt the world had 
fallen in on me. Here we had a very significant find 
on ly partially exposed, and I had the awesome re
sponsibility of completing the excavation by myself. 
After a good shot of the recipe to steady my nerves 
and words of assurance and encouragement from the 
good Doctor, I accepted my fate. 

Being gainfully employed, it was the following 
weekend before I began the lonely disinterment. I 
started at first light and as the day wore on my shirt 
and shoes were discarded, my bony body exposed to 
the blazing hot summer sun, reposing in all manner 
of contorted positions, not too unlike the ancient re
mains I was painstakenly laboring over. Toward 
mid-afternoon I had not let up, driven by the excite
ment of uncovering yet another recognizable part of 
the human anatomy. It was very quiet, as the 
numerous local sightseers had long left the hot and 
humid arena. 

Suddenly a shadow swept across my field of 
work. Startled, I looked about and then finally look
ing up toward the sky I saw the source. Two huge 
buzzards were lazi ly circling over me. I cou ld swear 
they wore a puzzh:d expression on their faces as they 
cocked 'their heads first one way and then the other 
and seemed to be discussing whether some of those 
bones they were viewing actually had some flesh re
maining or was it the heat playing tricks on them! I 
muttered a few uncomplimentary remarks in their 
direction and managed to unlimber a stiff leg to let 
them know [ still had a little life left in me. They 
promptly moved on probably thinking [ would have 
been poor fare at best. 

An hour or two later, [ slowly unlocked all of my 
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creaky joints and stood up and realized that I had 
spent almost 10 hours without food or drink and 
may be it was time I closed shop or those birds might 
yet have a go at me. 

I took a few measurements of the bones with 
my osteometric equipment (yard stick from Harri
son' s Lumber Co.), took a few more pictures, and 
headed for home reflecting on the narrow escape I 
had experienced and congratulating myself on my 
quick thinking. 

Ian W. Brown, an archaeologist at the Peabody Museum, 
Harvard University, spent several seasons roaming the salt 
domes and trudging through the marshes of western coastal 
Lo uisian a. Stu Neitzeljoined him onone memorable occasion. 

A Louisiana Marsh Survey 

It was the second year of Harvard's Petite Anse 
Project and our network of operations had shifted 
from Avery Is land to the surrounding marsh. Our 
crew consisted of myself, Rick Fuller (who had re
turned from the 1978 fie ld season), and Rale igh Ro
gers, a local trapper. Raleigh was the most important 
member of our team. Without him as guide, boat
man, and master flX-it, we'd sti ll be lost somewhere 
between Avery Island and Vermi lion Bay. 

All three of us share many memories of the 1979 
marsh survey, but one day in particular stands out as 
especially memorable. I got a call from Stu Neitzel 
on April 16. He was planning to give a talk to the 
Lafayette chapter of the LAS the following night 
and wanted to know if he could shack up with us . 
I said su re , providing he joined us in survey the fol-
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lowing day. He moaned and groaned, but of course 
there was never any doubt that he would be a pan 
ofourteam. 

We set off from the Avery Island docks at 7: 15 
AM. Raleigh was always there ahead of us with boat 
gassed up and ready to go. We raided the Mci lhenny 
store for sandwiches and cokes, as we ll as a few extra 
items, as we intended to stay overn ight in the marsh. 

I always enjoyed the early morning ride down 
Petite Anse Bayou. At this time Rick and I read each 
other's notes from the previous day but more impor
tantly, it was a nice time to snatch a little snooze in 
the cool misty morning before the sun blasted down 
from above. No sleep today though, Stu would 
never permit a bleary-eyed audience, at least not so 
early in the day. 

Our first area of survey was Intracoastal City; a 
strange name for a rather impermanent looking port 
on a canal, but, to the hundreds of barges which 
move up and down the wateIWay every day, a city 
it is. There is not too much socia l life on this route! 
At one time there was a very large Indian site at 
Intracoastal City, but now it rests beneath some of 
the pre-fabricated buildings lining the canal. Need
less to say, we found no trace of it, but we did get 
enough gas to sustain uson the longjourney ahead. 

Our next stop was Belle Isle Bayou, so we 
headed down the Vermilion RiverCut-offand across 
the Bay. Our usual survey technique was for Rick 
and I to sit on top of the boat and look for white 
specks along the horizon, a sure indication of shell. 
And where there was shell , there was usually some 
occupation. By the time we saw some from our lofty 
perch, Raleigh was already heading for it. He had 
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the eyes of a hawk and could instantly detect any
thing which was amiss in his native environme nt. 
Palmettos were a sure sign of buried shell deposits 
in the region around Vermilion Bay, so we soon 
learned to tune our eyes· to this form of vegetation . 
Isolated clumps of trees in the level marsh were 
another indication of human activity long before our 
own. When shell was observed along the shore we 
normally would run the boat up along the beach, 
throw anchor, and jump out. Bad idea. The first 
time Rick leaped overboa rd his 200 plus pound ca r
cass descended to the depth of his waist. Yes this 
must have been uncomfortable, but the worst part 
was to have to turn around and witness the politely 
(sometimes) muffled laughter of his two cohorts. Stu 
had always taught us to be careful of making mis
takes in public. Your friends will always be the ones 
to delight in pointing them out. 

On this particular day, as always, Stu himself 
was a perfect delight. We must have visited half a 
dozen sites along the bayous west of Vermilion Bay. 
The Louisiana Fur Co. Canal site, in particu lar, 
stands out in my memory. I had visited this site the 
previous year with Ned Simmons and my wife, 
Nancy Lambert-Brown, but seve ral months before 
our second visit the bayou had been dredged . T here 
was pottery all over the place; mostly Coles Creek 
and early Plaquemine, as was typical of most of the 
bayou sites in this region . It was the first time I really 
appreciated what rested beneath the muck of the 
present marsh. We spent an inordinate amount of 
time at this site and Stu started to get nasty. He cut 
down a cane, tied some twine to it and fashioned a 
hook out of a bent nail. He angled while we wasted 
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away the afternoon. We never would have heard the 
end of it had he actually caught anything. 

As darkness was descending, we puttered up to 
the Mci lhenny camp on Cheniere Au Tigre, our 
nesting place for the night. Rick and I did some ad
ditional survey while there was still some light left, 
leaving Stu and Raleigh behind to figure out how the 
generator worked. I must have picked up a bug or 
someth ing, because by the time I got back to -the 
camp my nose was running and my head felt twice 
its size. Even the sauce piquante that Raleigh's 
cajun wife had made did little to cheer me up. Stu's 
cure was a shot of whiskey, and that did help a bit, 
but what I really needed was some sleep_ 

Sleep was not so easy that night. The camp was 
used primarily in the winter months, a time when 
the window screens were not all that critical. By 
April, however, a hole the size of a thimble was a 
problem. Every mosquito in Vermilion Parish en
tered one such hole on that particular evening! 
Raleigh, Rick and I doused ourselves with Off 
spray, drew up the sleeping bags around our heads, 
and prayed for some relief. Peace was hard to come 
by as Stu was on a roll. He went through story upon 
story, and, despite our discomfort, there was a mild 
aura of hysteria in the camp that evening. 

As my eyes adjusted to the dark, I eventually 
noticed that Stu was the only one of our party who 
was stripped naked and lying on top of his sleeping 
bag. I commented upon the folly of such action and 
warned him about the nightlife. All I heard was a 
chuckle and a little sip _ " It's the whiskey", he said. 
"Gets in the blood and the bugs hate it". Another 
lesson from the wise old master. At that we all rolled 
over and one of us went to sleep. 
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Jeffrey P. Brain is also an archaeologist at Harvard's Pea
body Museum. Jeff recalls an anxious moment involving Stu 
Neitzel and Angola inmates at the Trudeau site. 

In 1980, we (Stu Neitzel, Ian Brown, Rick 

Fu ller, and myself) were working the Trudeau 
site in West Feliciana Parish with a convict crew. 

We had used convicts before , but always while on 

the prison gro unds under the watchful eyes of the 

securi ty forces . Trudeau was miles from the 
prison-miles from anywhere--on an isolated 

stretch of Mississippi River bank. T he first day a 
crew of twenty was trucked out accompanied by 

only one gua rd armed with a wa lkie-talkie . The 

prisoners we re trusties, of course, but we still felt 

outnumbered and nervous. 
One of the first chores was the removal of a 

tumbledown tenant house in a heav ily overgrown 
part of the site . Long abandoned, the structu re was 
sure to be infested with all manner ofloathsome crit
ters. The crew was ordered to take it down, and sure 
enough the buzz of hornets and cries of "snake, 
snake" were soon added to the din of splintering 
boards. After watching this chaos bemusedly for a 
moment, Neitzel suddenly boomed : "If anyone told 
me to do that, I' d show them my ass". All work 
stopped in an instant as 39 eyes (one had been lost) 
swung around, and it became so quiet you could 
have heard a blade of grass bend. Panicky thoughts 
of mutiny--of our widows and orphans-left me 
aghast. But then Neitzel laughed. And, then, so did 
the convicts. It was the sort of black humor they un
derstood. We worked easily with them after that, 
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and were able to accomplish all of our objectives 
with their help. 

INTERMISSION 

Much of Louisiana's rich archaeologica l he ritage is not re
corded in print but in the memories of those who were a part 
of it. Memories are the stuff of legend, of stories and tales told 
at conferences, or of intense conversation whenever two or 

more archaeologists get together. Anecdotes involving the inci
dents and people who shaped Louisiana's archaeology are 
often the best way to understand the reality in which the writ
ten record progressed. Without them, we have but a sterile and 
impersonal perspective of the record. 

The people who have made Louisiana's archaeology ex
ceptional have been anything but impersonal. They have been 
national leaders and trend-setters and they have been just plain 
folks, but most of all they have been rea l people whose lives 
and in teraction with each other have not only profoundly en
riched our understanding of Louisiana's glorious past but the 
quality of our mortal existence. 
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The Louisiana 
ArchaeologIcal Society's 
First Decade, 1974-1984 

Clarence H. Webb 
Shreveport, Louisiana 

and 
Brian]. Duhe 

Reserve, Louis iana 

On May 25, 1974, 58 people met in the conference room 
of the Catahoula Bank in Jonesville, Louisiana, for the purpose 
of organ izing a statewide Louisiana Archaeologica l Society and 
reconstituting it as we have known for the ensuing decade. 
These people were of all ages and from all parts of the state; 
many were already members of local archaeological societies 
and the meeting was hosted by the newly-formed East Central 
Archaeological Society. Attendants were welcomed by Jones
ville Mayor G.D. Babin. Beyond the sim ple act of meeting, 
voting to reorganize, and election of officers, much had oc
curred before that day to prepare the ground forthe seed of the 
idea. 

BACKGROUND 

There had been a Louisiana Archaeological Society previ
ously. It was centered in Baton Rouge, chartered in 1961, but 
withered in 1962 for lack of genu ine enthusiasm and failure to 
expand. Legally, the charter and organizational background 
did prove to be useful in the 1974 reorganization and Dr. Sher
wood M. Gagliano, who had been President in 1961, acted as 
temporary chairman of the Jonesville meeting. 
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A second impulse towa rd success of the Jonesvi lle gather
ing was the progressive increase in interest toward archaeology 
among local groups . Although varying in intensity and order of 
development, the enthusiasm and expanded outlook of these 
local groups seemed promising for a readiness to band together 
in a state-wide effort. The oldest local society, in point of activ
ity and service, was the Northeast Louisiana Archaeological 
Society, active for many years under the leadership of its or
ganizer and first president, Paul Hodges, and others like Man
ning Durham, Marcus Mapp, Lester and Claire Davis, the 
Charles McKenzie family , Reca Jones, Mitchell Hillman, 
Dewey Robertson and many others. From surrounding towns, 
active and enthusiastic members like Louis Whitfield, Cecil 
Harp, Orville McCready and S. L. Parks widened the effort. 
With the establishment of archaeo logy courses at Northeast 
Louisiana University, the Society benefitted from the associa
tion with university-affiliated archaeologists-Glen Greene , 
Lorraine Heartfield Greene, and Dennis Price. 

In New Orleans, the Delta Archaeological Society had 
been organized about a year before the Jonesville meeting. It 
had an excellent newsletter, edited by Clarence Savoie. Other 
leaders in the society included Joe Manuel, Brian Duhe, Dan 
Shipman, Emily Vincent, Melvin Glory, James Bruseth (when 
not at SMU), and Forrest Travirca III, when not busily trawl
ing. As in Monroe, the association with the anthropo logy pro
gram at the University of New Orle.ans and faculty such as Dr. 
Richard Shenkel and later Richard Beavers and others en
hanced the program, archaeological educational opportunities, 
and field programs of the society. By 1975, they were to reach 
a membership of more than 100 people. 

In southwestern Louisiana, the Southwest Louisiana Ar
chaeological Society had been formed at Lake Charles, with 
enthusiastic stimulation of Joe Frank (a former student of Dr. 
Hiram Gregory at Northwestern, and a sometimes worker in 
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the Natchez area with Stu Neitzel and jeffrey Brain, of Har
vard's Lower Mississippi Survey), Aubert and Lou Harris, 
Marie and Lola White, Myrna Fleming, and out of town mem
bers like jack Bonnin of Welsh, Louisiana, and Dr. Charles 
Bollich, of Beaumont, Texas. Their organization was sound, 
the newsletter good and their archaeological achievements 
were noteworthy. In Lafayette there was no established or
ganization until later, but the nucleus of one existed in the 
leadership of Dr. jon L. G ibson, with his associates and stu
dents at the University of Southwestern Louisiana, and a su r
rounding corps like Charles Durio, Marc Dupuy, Lanier Sim
mons of Avery Island, and james Fogleman of Morrow. 

Our hosts at jonesville were heir to a long tradition, in the 
jonesville, Catahoula Lake and Larto Lake area, of welcoming 
and sharing of their intimate knowledge of the archaeology and 
natural history of the area with visiting scientists, at least by the 
early yea rs of this century. Clarence B. Moo re, john R. Swan
tOn (on the pursuit of DeSotO's route), Caroline Dormon, U. B. 
Evans of Alexandria (for whom the Evans point is named), Ed
ward F. Neild , a noted Shreveport architect (he designed the 
Alexandria, Shreveport and Kansas City courthouses, the 
Louis iana State Exh ibit Museum, and many other pub lic 
buildings), who became an amateur archaeologist during the 
depression, were in the area by the 1930s, seeking the services 
of the native naturalists - Emerick Sanson, of joseph's Island 
(Pete Gregory's "Uncle Emerick"), the Cheva liers of Deville, 
and the Wileys of Larto Lake. Winslow Wa lker worked at the 
Great Troyville Mound in the mid-1930s, Ford and Willey at 
Crooks Mound in 1938-1939; Clarence Webb explored the area 
in the 1930s and 1940s, Hiram G regory in the 1950s and jon 
Gibson in the 1960s, the latter three often work ing together. 

Then came the soybean explosion in the immense tract 
of land between Catahoula and Lano lakes . The wilderness 
was cleared, roads bui lt and streams cana lized. During 1968 
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and 1969, the Caney Mound group, on Louisiana Delta Planta
tion, was located by Jon Gibson, Donald Hunter, and Robert 
Neuman, independently; it had been mentioned by Fo rd in 
earlier yea rs but never explored . In January , 1970, it was vis
ited by Neuman, Dr. Fred Kn iffen, Layton Miller, Gibson, 
and Webb; a large group of six mounds was con fi rmed, the 
midden identi fied as of Poverty Point affi liation, with probable 
Tchefuncte, Marksvi lle and Coles C reek occupations. Soon 
thereafter, Norman Ha igh was appointed general manager of 
Delta Plantations and William S. (Bill) Baker, local farm man
ager. Both were more amenable to archaeologica l needs than 
the predecesso r, as Haigh was already knowledgeable in the 
field and Baker rapidly became so. Eventually the nearly 
100,000 acre plantation proved to be a veri table storehouse of 
Louisiana prehistory, with Baker record ing between 100 and 
200 sites in the area. Gibson and Webb visited Baker re
peated ly, jointly or separately, ass isting in es tablishing artifact 
types , until Baker became expert on his own, then often work
ing in collaboration. With others in the area, like the Delson 
Chevaliers of Devi ll e, the Logan Sewells of Vidalia, Rowena 
Mason, Norman and Marion Haigh and others from Jonesville, 
R. R. Reeves, Jr., Jack Owens, Jr., and Mrs. lola Hendricks of 
Harrisonburg, and Donald Hunter, with several others from 
Alexandria, Bill Bake r led the way in establishing the East 
Central Archaeological Society in early May, 1974, and then 
took the lead in worki ng toward a museum in Jonesville, in pre
venting undue damage to the Archie Mounds by levee and 
highway construction (Figure 1), and in conducting salvage ar
chaeology on a threatened profile in the city of Jonesville. He 
was instrumental in making plans for the LAS organizational 
meeting .. 

Elsewhere in the state, there were no orga nized ar
chaeological societies but the potential existed and a number 
of individuals-professionals and nonprofess ionals-had been 
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Figure 1. On-site planning session to preserve Archie Mounds, Feb
ruary 27, 1976. Left to Right: St. Clair Thompson, BiH Baker, 
Louis Logue, Dottie Gibbens, BiHie Chevalier, Delson 
Chevalier, and Stu Neitzel. Photo courtesy of WiHiam S. Baker, 
Jr. 
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and were active. In northwestern Louisiana, Webb had early 
contact with archaeologists and nawralists, then during WPA 
days had visited muwally with the crop of young professional 
archaeologists who wou ld establish the science in Louisiana 
and the Lower Mississippi Valley-Kniffen, Ford, Quimby, 
Willey, Neitzel, Griffin , Fisk, Phillips; later, Steve Williams, 
Gagliano, Gregory, Bob Neuman and Saucier in the second 
generation. Through the four-state involvement in Caddoan 
prehistory, contacts were made with professionals and 
amateurs in Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas-Campbell, 
Krieger, Perry Newell, King Harris, Dee Ann Suhm (now 
Story), Bob Stephenson, Mott Davis in Texas, with a number 
of Webb's papers appea ring in the Texas bulletin. 

The idea of a Caddo Conference was conceived in the 
early 1940s and two planning sessions or ceramic typology con
ferences were held in Webb's Shreveport home during that 
time. When annual meetings of the Caddo Conference were 
instiwted, in the 1960s, solid departments and programshad 
been established in Oklahoma and Arkansas. Hiram (Pete) 
Gregory and anthropology had been established at Northwest
ern State University in Louisiana which hosted the Caddo 
Conference in 1966, and northwestern Louisiana began using 
this conference as its annual gathering. Gregory and some of 
his students or associates-among them Jon Gibson-were 
graduates of Southern Methodist University and had close af
filiation there. 

In Shreveport, Webb and some of his early nonprofes
sional associates including Monroe Dodd, Jr., Mike Beckman, 
Bob Fulton and Bob Scott, had joined with Dr. Brainerd 
Wright and William Spooner in organizing the ShreveportSoci
ety for Nawre Study in the 1940s; this society included ar
chaeology and anthropology in its program, in addition to the 
Audubon F il m series. Many of these people developed an in
tense interest in the Poverty Point site and culwre. The magni-
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ficent Poverty Point diorama was constructed in the State 
Exhibit Museum by Wright. Webb, Dodd and Beckman made 
several early stud ies and then joined Ford, Junius Bird and Stu 
Neitzel in the American Museum of Natural History investiga
tions at the site, coauthoring and collaborating on the 1956 
publication "Poverty Point, a Late Archaic Site in Louisiana". 
Eventually, Webb, Gregory, Gibson and others of Gregory's 
graduates, like Donald Hunter, Dav id Jeane and Joe Frank, 
continued studies of the cultu re. Hence, there was a long and 
widening process of involvement of the northwestern 
Louisiana cad re, in statewide activities, in addition to the Cad
doan stud ies. 

In Baton Rouge, the original LAS had wa ned, and one of 
the non-professional e nthusiasts, As hley Sibley (descendant of 
Joh n Sibley, the American Indian agent at Natch itoches in the 
early 1800s) had moved back to Shreveport. But professionals 
of the cal iber of Fred Kniffen, Wi lliam Haag, Robert Neuman, 
Sherwood Gagliano, Richard Weinstein , Philip Rivet, Debbie 
Wood iel , and George Castille were present. Haag had been 
Professor of An th ropology (one term as Department Chairman) 
at LSU since 1952, a teacher of distinction whose eruditio n had 
polished half of the second generation of Louisiana's ar
caheologists and fl avored many of the third; he was a co-foun
der of the Southeastern Archaeological Confe rence and its first 
Secretary, and a frequent attendant at Caddo Conferences. He 
was a citizen of the South , in its best tradition. Nearby, Robert 
(Stu) Neitzel was at Marksville, its museum's founde r and first 
director, a pos ition that he later paralleled at Mississ ippi 's 
museum in Jackso n on the way to becom ing the premier ar
chaeologist of the Grand Vi llage of the Natchez. 

There was no question , therefore, that the time was ripe 
for a statewide organization and that the state had an abun
da nce of well trained professional archaeologists to offer 
leadership and a greate r abundance of enthusiastic nonprofes-
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sionals who were eager to learn how to contribute to 
Louisiana's prehistoric heritage. 

There were two additional factors that contributed to a 
sense of urgency of action. There was, first, a fee ling in the ar
chaeological community and, to some degree, among the in
formed citizenry that Louisiana was no longer an archaeological 
province to be visited, collected from and written (sometimes) 
about and that it had come of age in its attitude toward this 
heritage. Some of this feeling was reflected, at least partially, 
in the decision to make Povery Point a state park, not a Na
tional Park Service monument. Right or wrong, chauvinistic or 
not, some of this innate feeling flavored reactions to the Corps 
of Engineers, highway departments (federal or state), and out
of-state archaeological programs to be effected within the 
state. The archaeologists of Louisiana thought that they had 
a right to expect their involvement or, at the least, consulta
tion. 

Moreover, legislation was passed, federally, and on the 
way within the state, to protect this prehistoric heritage and to 

install reasonable surveillance of earth moving activities. In the 
spring of 1974, a bill had been introduced in the Louisiana leg
islature, by Representative Harmon Drew, husband 'of Mar
garet Drew, a nonprofessional archaeologist, active with Rita 
Krouse in the Minden area, to establish a State Archaeological 
Survey and Antiquities Commission and a State Archaeologist 
for the purpose of protecting and developing our cultura l re
sources. It was generally conceived that a Louisiana Ar
chaeological Society could work well with such a commission 
and also with the new profession of contract archaeology in 
which activity many of the state's leading archaeologists were 
beginning to be involved. 

The subject of Society organization was discussed infor
mally during the winter and spring of 1974, legal questions re
lated to the adoption of the previous organization's charter and 
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name were explored by Gibson and Gagliano, Baker organized 
the loca l committee, and Jon Gibson mai led invitations to in
terested parties for a Jonesville Organizational get-together. 

THE JONESVILLE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

The Jonesvi lle meeting convened under the 1961 articles 
of incorporation and charter, previous ly· registe red by the 
former group, with Dr. Sherwood M. Gagliano as chairman 
pro-tem and Rowena Mason as acting recording secretary (Fig
ure 2). Legal advice concerning meeting procedures and 
amendment of by-laws was given by R. R. Reeves, J r. , attorney 
from Harrisonburg. On motion of Jack Bonnin, seconded by 
Logan Sewell , the group unanimously voted to adopt the pro
posed by-laws, previous ly written and circu lated by Jon Gib
son, subject to change. Officers were then elected, as follows: 
President, C larence H. Webb; Vice-PresidentiPresident
Elect, Jon L. Gibson; Corresponding Secretary, Joe Frank; 
Recording Secretary, Marcus Mapp; and Treasurer, Jack Bon
nlO. 

Other actions of significance, including amendments to 
the by-laws, wh ich were considered section by section, estab
lished the office of treasurer, confirmed those persons present 
and willing, in addition to all members joining within one 
month after organization, as charter members, made the editor 
subject to appointment by the executive committee, estab
lished a newsletter to be published at regular intervals and an 
annual bu ll etin, to be called Louisiana Archaeology, estab
lished duties of the corresponding secretary, the treasurer and 
the editor, set the terms of office of president, vice-presidentl 
president-elect, and treasurer at one year and the terms of the 
two secretaries at two years, and established regu lar member
ship dues at $10.00 (with chapters to set their local dues). It 
was voted that the officers elected for that current year serve 
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Figure 2. LAS organizational meeting, Catahoula Bank, Jonesville, May 25, 1974. Left to right: Brent Smith, 
Charles McKenzie, Monty Walden, and Pete Gregory. Photo courtesy of Robert Neuman and LSU 
Museum of Geoscience. 
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also for 1975. Two amendments, lengthily discussed, provided 
(a) that the executive committee sha ll consist of the officers, 
one representative from each duly incorporated local chapter 
and one representative from each of the native Indian tribes of 
Louisiana who shall be paying members of the Society, and (b) 
that strict criteria of non-adherence to the aims and purposes 
and ethics of the Society which will constitute grounds for dis
missal. 

The purposes and aims of the LAS, as outlined in the by
laws, discussed at the organizationa l meeting and printed in 
Dr. Gibson's first newsletter, state that the LAS is a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to the express purpose of uniting indi
viduals who share a deep and abiding interest in the prehistory, 
protohistory, and aboriginal history of Louisiana. Its aims are 
to foster the scientific recovery , ana lysis and interpretation of 
Louisiana's archaeological resources; to initiate and support 
preservation policies and nonoffensive displays of archaeologi
ca l materials; to publish and disperse information on Louisiana 
archaeology; and to encourage a greater public awareness of 
and interest in the cultural heritage of Louis iana . 

Before adjourning, the LAS was informed that the con
gress had passed a bill for preservation of archaeological history 
and data, by a large majority. The LAS asked its secretary to 
write a letter of appreciation to representatives Treen and 
Rarick, co-sponsors of the bill. Thanks of the assemblage we re 
expressed to the Catahoula Bank for making their faci li ties 
available for the meeting. 

1974-1978 

One of the first actions of the new LAS, apart from admin
istrative funct ions, was to urge its members to contact state 
representatives, urging passage of a bill by Representative 
Harmon Drew which wou ld fund the Louisiana Archaeological 
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Survey and Antiquities Comm ission. This was accompl ished, 
Dr. Wi lliam Haag was named State Archaeologist, and the first 
comm ission appointees also included LAS members Lanier 
Simmons, Mrs. Harmon Drew, Webb, Ne itzel, and Gibson. 

The first LAS newsletter was published in July, 1974. It 
was largely organizational, describing the new Society, pub
lishing its amended by-laws, and giving information about 
publications, to include quarterly newsletters and annua l bul
letins. 

The LAS executive committee had its first meeting at the 
Hilltop Mote l, Delhi, on July 6, 1974; attending were the offi
cers and representatives of the four chapters: Dan Shipman 
from Delta Chapter in New Orleans, Lou Harris from Imperial 
Calcasieu Chapter in Lake Charles, Bill Baker from East Cen
tral Chapter in Jonesville-Alexandria, and Lester Davis from 
Northeast Chapter in Monroe. These chapters were approved 
and the relationship between previously existing local societies 
and local chapters of LAS was clarified. The date for charter 
individual and chapter membership was extended to July 25, 
1974. The treasurer's report showed 100 regular and 26 as
sociate members, with a financial balance of$1039.0 1. A mem
be rsnip card was adopted, other internal matters were dis
cussed, the date of the first annua l meeting was set for the first 
Saturday in March 1975, and the meeting adjourned for a visit 
to Poverty Pointsite. 

By the time of the October newsletter, there were 125 reg
ular and 33 associate members. Field activities were reported 
from each of the chapters and from LSU, UNO, Northeast, 
and Southwestern universities, including a number of impor
tant sites: Troyvi lle, Little Chenier, Hidden, Hills, Pau.1 Blan
chet, and Little Oak. Significant surveys were under pmgress 
in all areas of the state. Members were writing and speaking 
at meetings. Experimental acchaeology existed and a healthy 
state seemed to exist. On the Indian tribal front, the Tunica-
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Bilox i tribal council had forma ll y incorporated with Josep h Pi
erite, Jr. , as chairman; the Lafayette Natural History Museum 
had sponsored the second Native Arcs and Crafts Festival, 
featuring basket and bead wo rk by Chitimacha and Choctaw; 
and the Coushatta craft agency had moved to a new bui lding 
in Elton. 

T he officers elected in 1974 held office through 1975. 
The first annual meeting was held in Lafayette, March I, 1975 
(Figure 3), at the Un iversity of Southweste rn Louisiana Stu
dent Union; the 79 registrants and app roximately 100 atten
dants were welcomed by university officials and Dr. Jon Gib
son was meeting chairman. An in itia l session of contributed pa
pers, chaired by Dr. G regory and featuring Stu Neitzel's pre
sentation on the Fatherland site at Natchez, was fo llowed by 
sympos ia on the Paleo-Ind ian period, moderated by Dr. Gag
liano, and the Tchefuncte culture, moderated by Dr. Richard 
Shenkel. The annua l business meeting included reports byof
ficers and editor, efforts to secure non-profit status (secured by 
mid-summer), a report on progress of the Archaeological Sur
vey and Antiquities Commission by Dr. Haag, State Ar
chaeologist, and the decis ion [0 hold fu tu re annual meetings 
in Jan uary, with time and place for the 1976 meeting left to the 
executive committee. Thanks were expressed to Southwest
ern. 

The first issue of Louisiana Archaeology for 1974 was is
sued in the summer of 1975; it conta ined an editorial and six 
articles or reports, four of the latter by LAS members, a re
spectable volume of 87 pages. Quarterly newsletters were is
sued, the Apri l number delayed by a serious fire in the USL 
print shop (we did n't know the newsletters were such hot 
stum). Chapter news, field reports and research commentaries 
continued at high levels; the annua l meeting and executive 
committee meeti ng of June 28th were reported, and the mem
bershi p list (170 regul ar, one susta in ing, three life, 43 as-
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Figure 3. The first annual meeting of the LAS March 1, 1975, The University of Southwestern Louisiana, Stu
dent Union, Lafayette. Photo courtesy of Robert Neuman and LSU Museum of Geoscience. 
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sociates and 14 institutional or exchange) printed. Two new 
features were instituted: an occasional biography of LAS per
sonalities and a regular brief note called "The Wonderful 
World of Poverty Point," written by Webb. 

The Archaeological Survey and Antiquities Commission 
got underway in early 1975 with an organizational meeting, the 
appointment of Alan Toth to the position of assistant state ar
chaeologist and his subsequent election to the post of commis
sion secretary, and the development, before the end of the 
year, of rules and regulations, a portion of which would apply 
to contract archaeology. 

The archaeological community was saddened to hear that 
Carl Alexander had suffered a serious stroke and was confined 
to a nursing home. 

New state archaeological positions were established: 
Philip (Duke) Rivet as highway archaeologist by the Depart
ment of H ighways, Dottie Gi bbens as staff archaeologist for 
the Art, Historical and Cultura l Preservation Agency, Laura 
Woolridge in architectural history by the same agency, De
borah Wood iel as staff archaeologist by the Archaeological Sur
vey and Antiquities Commission, and Dr. 'G. Harry Stopp as 
Ass istant P rofessor of Anthropology at McNeese State Univer
sity. 

Jon L. G ibson became president of LAS in 1976; Sher
wood Gagliano was elected vice-presidentlpresident-elect, 
and W.S. (Bill) Baker, treasurer. Joe Frank and Marcus Mapp 
continued their two-year offices as secretaries. Clarence Webb 
volunteered to assist Gibson as assistant ed itor during Gibson's 
presidential term . 

T he second annual LAS meeting was held at Northeast 
University in Monroe, with off-beat activities at Holiday Inn. 
Committees responsible for an excellent meeting were Glen 
and Lorraine Greene, program coord inators , and Marcus Mapp 
and Reca Jones with arrangements for the Northeast Chapter. 
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Joel Shiner and Fred Wendorf of SMU were featured speakers 
and panels covered Bayou Jasm ine (Brian Duhe), Poverty 
Point, and the Ouachita Valley. At the business meeting and 
at the subsequent executive committee meeting in Na tchez, 
financial and membership conditions were deemed sa tisfac
tory. 

The quarterly news letter continued to be informative vol
umes of 15 to 30 pages, covering business, chapter activities, 
state and regional news , brief articles (Brent Smith's article on 
"Late Archaic - Poverty Point Steatite T rade Networks," an 
excelle nt example), re ports from state agencies, biographies of 
LAS personalities (Fred Kniffen, Smokye Joe Frank, Bi ll 

. Haag) and the "Wonderfu l World of Poverty Point" , all mak
ing our newsletters the best we have seen from any state. The 
bulletin, Louisiana Archaeology, Number 2, an impress ive 
230-page volume, had major articles on Louisiana' s historic In
dians (Kniffen), Chitimacha basketry (Gregory and Webb) , 
Mounds Plantation (Webb and McK in ney), Poverty Point 
studies (K uttruff, Patter~on, Gibson), Young's Bayou se ttle
ment patterns (Smith), and an arc haeo logica l-ethnographic 
study of the cicada (H unter). 

Important happenings during the year included: the es
tablishment of Harvard's Peabody Museum as deputy custo
di an for the "Tunica Treasure" from the Trudeau site; filing 
of a law su it by Leonard Charrier, the excavator of the Tunica 
materials, to establish ownership; the death of Joseph Pierite, 
Sr., last chief of the Tunica-Bi loxi , on March 16; dedication of 
the Poverty Point Commemorative Area on Apri l 20, with Lt. 
Gove rnor Fitzmorris and Dr. Wm. G. Haag as featured speak
ers; excavations at Poverty Point by Haag and !Debbie 
Woodie l; 'publication of Southeastern Archaeological <;:onfer
e nce , Vo l. 12, Poverty Paine Culture, edited by Webb and 
Broyles, with most of the articles by LAS members ; establish
ment of the Louisiana Archaeologica l Council , composed of 
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the professional archaeologists of the state; reorga niza tion of 
the state site files with data consolidation in II parishes , by 
Wood iel and Susan F ulgham. 

LAS officers for 1977 were: Sherwood Gagliano, presi
dent; Dan Shipman, vice-president/preside nt-e lect; T homas 
Ryan, recording secre tary ; Brian Duhe, corresponding sec ret
ary; Wm. S. Bake r, treasu rer, and Joe Man ual, Joe Frank, De
Ison C heval ie r and Lester Davis, representatives from Delta, 
Calcasieu, East Central and Northeast chapters . President 
Gagliano expressed as his primary goa l for the yea r LAS invol
vement in culture resource management. 

The third an nual meeting of LAS was at Howard Johnson 
in New O rleans, January 15-16, hosted by Delta Chapter and 
UNO; Joe Manuel served as chairman and Richard Shenkel 
and Dan Shipman as program coordinators. Local and LAS 
committee members made this an outstanding meeting, at
tended by 178 people, with a program give n by 21 speakers, 
all from the state, and memorable hospitality highlighted by 
Stu Neitzel at the piano, lead ing a jam sess ion. The program 
featured coasta l stud ies, and exh ibits were excellent. Clarence 
Webb was the first James A. Fo rd Award recipient. 

News lette rs held their high standard, with several site re
ports and full chapter coverage. Bulletin ·3 went to press at 
year's end. Mem bership reached 286. 

An innova tion was the first summer field workshop, held 
at F ish Creek site in Grant Parish, with 88 in attendance and 
outstanding instructors (Figure 4) . 

State government reorganization placed the Archaeologi
cal Survey and Antiquities Commission as advisory to the De
partment of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Dr. Haag res
igned as state archaeologist and commiss ion chairman; Alan 
Toth was advanced to state archaeologist and Mrs. Drew was 
elected chairperson of the commission. The Trudeau trial con
tinued , the department and comm ission published Jeffery 
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Figure 4. The first annual field workshop, July 23, 1977, Fish Creek site. Left to right: Miles Richardson (with 
shovel), (background) Philip Servello (screen-picker), Thomas Ryan (other screen-picker); (foreground) 
Ann Ryan (black shirt) and unidentified (scarf), Debbie Woodiel (dancing), Brian Duhe (sitting as al
ways), James Morehead (beard), James Fogleman (back to camera), and Mike Comardelle (classic shovel 
pose). 
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Brain's On The Tunica Trail as Anthropological Study 
Number 1, and excavations began at Bloodhound Hill (An
gola). Delta Chapter members excavated at Hornsby site and 
East Central members at Cowpen Slough; others were active. 

The Caddo Conference met at Natchitoches, March 25-
27 and the Southeastern Archaeological Conference, with the 
Conference of Historic Site Archaeology, met in Lafayette, 
October 26-29. With Pete Gregory and Jo n Gibson as loca l 
chairmen, respectively, a wea lth of ta lent visited us. The 
Southeastern Archaeological Conference honored LAS mem
be rs Haag, Neitzel and Webb for contributions to southeastern 
archaeology. 

LSU's Geoscience and Man pub lished Webb's Po verry 
PointCulwre in November. 

New LAS officers for 1978 included Dan Shipman, presi
dent; and Wi lliam G. Haag, vice-presidentfpresident-elect; 
Ryan, Duhe and Baker continued in their previous positions 
and Jon Gibson continued as editor. 

The fourth annual meeting of LAS was held at the Shera
ton Hotel, Baton Rouge, on January 28th and 29th, with three 
program sessions devoted to Paleo-Ind ian-Archaic, Formative 
stage and historic site archaeology, respectively. Special fea
tures included a luncheon presentation of "Underwater Ar
chaeology at the L ittle Salt Springs Paleo-Indian Site, Sarasota 
County, F lorida," by Carl Clausen, a "Look at Louisiana's 
Cultural Resources Program," by Sandra Thompson, Secret
ary of the Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, a 
reception by the local hosts, and a tourofLSU museums. 

T he very active executive committee met five times dur
ing the yea r; the membership increased to 300 by July; new 
chapters were formed in Baton Rouge, with Bill Bourn the first 
president, and in Lafayette, under the prodding of T im Phil
lips, with Tommy Johnson the president, and a second LAS 
workshop was held at Fish treek, July 22-23, with an en-
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thusiastic group and an excellent program arranged by Steve 
Brazda and his committee. 

Archaeology suffered a loss in the death of Margaret 
Drew, chairman of the Archaeological Survey and Antiquities 
Commission, in late November, 1977. At the first meeting of 
1978, Dr. Clarence Webb was elected chairman and Lanier 
Simmons vice-chairman; later in the year Dr. J. Larry Crain 
was appointed Secretary ofthe Department of Culture, Recre
ation and Tourism. New Members of the staff included 
George Castille and Susie Fulgham. Working relationships 
among the state agencies steadily improved. 

Another serious loss to LAS was the death of Delson 
Chevalier, esteemed by all. 

Louisiana Archaeology, Number 3, for 1976, comprised 
five articles and five reports, in excellent variety and quality; 
seven authors were LAS members. Newsletters continued to 
be excellent, including reports of Mitchell Hillman's Mouchoir 
de L'ourse project, Ian Brown's Petite Anse project, and the 
Cow pen Slough site and burials, by Wm. Spencer, Bill Baker 
and Webb. 

1979-1984 

The year 1979 ushered in numerous changes in the LAS 
and in Louisiana archaeology in general. Beginning with Vol
ume 6, Number 1, the newsletter was issued from the Univer
sity of New Orleans, with Dr. Richard Shenkel as editor. Prior 
to this, the newsletter was issued from USL with Dr. Jon L. 
Gibson as editor of both the newsletter and the LAS bulletin. 

In 1979 the annual meeting was hosted by the Lake 
Charles Chapter of LAS. Among the more important an
nouncements made at the meeting was a report by Joe Manuel, 
Dan Shipman and Charles Collins of the Delta Chapter, LAS, 
that a radiocarbon date of 3200 B.C. had been gotten from the 
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bottom of the Hornsby mound in St. Helena parish, Louisiana. 
We believe this to be the earliest date associated with a mound 
in the southeast. Another report given by members of the 
Northeast Chapter, LAS, described the Gold Mine Plantation 
site. The most interesting finds were two almost complete 
Quafalorma Red and White human effigy vessels. Dr. Bill 
Haag received the second James A. Ford Award at the Lake 
Charles meeting and responded in his usual manner by cheer
fully castigating Stu Neitzel. 

Dr. Kass Byrd also became the new state archaeo logist in 
1979. 

The year 1979 saw the beginning of a movement by non
professional archaeologists in the LAS to gain formal recogni
tion for their contributions to Louisiana archaeology. A group 
of non professionals requested a meeting with Dr. Larry Crain, 
Secretary of the Department of Culture, Recreation and 
Tourism and later appeared before the Lou isiana Archaeologi
cal Survey and Antiquities Commission. The concerns of this 
group resulted in the development of the LAS's Certification 
Program for non professionals . 

A new Northwest Chapter of LAS was organized in 
Shreveport on April 28, 1979, with Craig Kennedy the first 
chapter chairman and David Jeane the vice-chairman. 

The annual field training school was held on the Delta 
Farm Plantation (Figures 5-6). Duhe does not have fond 
memories of the hot summer sun and .the soybean field, but 
is ecstatic about the fried catfish and baked beans serVed that 

. evening after the work had been completed. 
Southeastern archaeology lost a valuable friend on January 

26, 1979. Bob Wauchope passed away and has been sincerely 
missed in archaeological circles. 

Earlier, the Department of Culture, Recreation and 
Tourism and the Louisiana Archaeological Survey and Anti
quities Commission announced a new popular publication 
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y,gure 5. The third annual field workshop (first annual field school), Mannon or Pete Green site, Louisiana 
. Delta Plantation, June 16, 1979. Photo courtesy of Robert Neuman and LSU Museum of Geoscience. 



Figure 6. Just clay, soy beans; ' and true grit:, the ole piney woods rooter himself, John Guy, at 1979 field 
school, Mannon Site, Louisiana Delta Plantation, June 16, 1979. Photo courtesy of Robert Neuman and 
LSU Museum of Geoscience. 
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series. Vol. 1, On The Tunica Trail, and Vol. 2, The 
Caddo Indians of Louisiana, were released by August, 1978. 

An informal Vacherie Field Day was 'hosted by Brian 
Duhe at the Shell hill Plantation site during the summer of 
1979. Attendants were from LAS, UNO, Nicholls State Uni
versity, Corps of Engineers, Department of Transportation, 
Southern Archaeological Research, New World Resea rch and 
the D ivision of Archaeology. Like the field day at Delta Planta
tion, probably the most enjoyable activity was the jambalaya 
and beerthat were served . 

During 1979 the LAS also established a professional-tech
nical advisory panel to help prospective writers prepare articles 
for the LAS bulletin and newsletter. Most professional ar
chaeologists active in the state agreed to serve on the panel. 
The LAS executive committee appointed a certification com
mittee to draft up preliminary plans for a non professional train
ing and certification program. 

LAS bulletin , Number 4, 1977, came out and editor Dr. 
Jon Gibson could now breathe a sigh of relief. However, Dr. 
Gibson was still holding No. 5, 1978, and No.6, 1979. Annua l 
bulletins were slow in appearing, but most readers agreed they 
were worth the wait. Louisiana was still not used to having an 
accessible publication outlet and it would take some time be
fore many unpubished LAS members would see that dissemi
nation of data was more important than writing expertise. 

The year 1980 saw a continuation of LAS programs and 
activities. Most of the activities were centered in central 
Louisiana , with the fourth annual LAS field school being held 
again on Delta Farms, Jonesville, Louisiana, and the LAS an
nual meeting being hosted by the East Centra l Chapter 'in 
Alexandria. At that annual meeting in Alexandria a new LAS 
chapter was born; the Central Louisiana Chapter was created 
and later formally issued a LAS charter. 

The highlight of the annual meeting in Alexandria was a 
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symposIUm discussing the Troyvi lle-Baytown cultural 
phenomena. Unfortunately, no clear answers came from the 
discussion other than the unanimity of agreement among par
ticipants that the deltas and marshes of the Lower Mississippi 
Valley differ from the inland regions, and that temporal and 
cultural phase labels that work well inland simply were not ap
plicable to coastal Louiaiana. Also, Richard Beavers reported 
on work at the Coquilles site in coastal Louisiana, where exca
vations revealed a Marksville ce ramic assemblage and radiocar
bon dates ranged from A. D. 115 to A. D. 255. We mention this 
because to date there have been few if any detailed reports of 
Marksvi lle cu ltural manifestations in coastal Louisiana. 

During the period, Forrest Travirca of Lockport, 
Louisiana, tried to organ ize a Bayou Chapter of LAS, with anti
cipated membership from the Th ibodaux area and from 
Nicholl s State University. Th is chapter struggled for several 
years until 1982 but has had its problems. Nonetheless, Forrest 
has continued to work hard in the area and regardless of formal 
or informal chapter status has maintained an LAS baStion in 
that section of the state. 

The Foundation for Illinois Archaeology and Northwest
ern University released a new publication, the popular 
magazine, Early Man, which was well received by the ar
chaeologica l community in Lou isiana. 

The Louisiana Board of Regents approved an anthropol
ogy program for the University of Southwestern Louisiana. 
This was accomplished through the hard work of Dr. Jon L. 
Gibson. The LAS heartily encouraged and supported Dr. Gib
son's efforts in developing this program and its formal endorse
ment is part of the official record of the Regents action. 

The East Central Chapter of LAS sponsored a most inter
esting exhibit of historic Chickasaw Indian material at the 
Grand Village of the Natchez Museum complex in Natchez, 
Mississippi . Over 250 different ty.pes of glass trade beads, 
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silver artifacts and other trade goods from approximately A. D. 
1690-1840 we re displayed. 

The year 1980 was noteworthy for other events, some 
happy and some sad. Stu Neitzel passed away on August 20, 
1980, beloved and bereaved by all. 

LAS Bulletin, Number 5 for 1978 was released in 1980, 
and the new LAS certification committee held its first officia l 
meeting, The Southeaste rn Archaeological Conference met in 
New Orleans, at the Fountain Bay Hotel, and was well at
tended by LAS members. This marked its first return to 
Lo uisi ana after the 1977 Lafayette meeting. 

Prel iminary plans were made with Debbie Woodiel, State 
Parks Archaeologist, and D r. Sharon Goad to include the LAS 
field school with the LSU fi eld school at Poverty Point. 

Louisiana now had its own treasure ship. In October a 
Texas shrimpe r, Curtis Blume, found the shipwreck, Neuvo 
EI Constante, in 15 feet of water off the coast of Cameron 
Parish . What followed was a chain of events in which Blume 
through his atto rn eys contacted the state and form ed an agree
ment to excavate the shipwreck. Coas tal E nvironments Inc. 
was awarded the contract to perform the work. 

On December 27-30, 1980, the 82nd annual meeting of 
the Archaeological Institute of America was held at the Fair
mont Ho tel in New O rleans. LAS members were in at ten
dance. 

In 1981, bulletin, N umber 6 for 1979 was published. This 
was a special ed ition of Louisiana Archaeology, entitled Cad
doan and Poverty Point Archaeology, Essays in HonorofClar
ence Hungerford Webb. This has been ou r most popular bulle
tin and has been in great demand throughout the Southeast. 

By 11181 the certification committee had completed its 
work, the certification program requirements were formu
lated, and the program was set to officially begin in con
junction with the summer field school at Poverty Point, 
June 17-July 10, 1981. 
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Figure 7. LAS Membet:s visit Los Adaes during 1981 annual meeting, Natchitoches, january 17, 1981. P·hoto ~ 
courtesy of Robert ·Neuman and LSU Museum of Geoscienc~,. · . . ~ 
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The Northwest Chapter co-hosted the 1981 annual meet
ing with Dr. Gregory at Northwestern University in Natch

itoches (Figure 7). 

Later that year the Division of Archaeology and Hist.oric 
Preservation was divided into two separate divisions. The Di

vision of Archaeology was headed by Dr. K.M. Byrd and the 

State Historic Preservation Officer was Robert B. DeBlieux. 
Coastal Environments continued their work on the EI 

Constante, and. the Divison of Archaeology's outreach program 
began to work in several public orientated programs including 
traveling exhibits, popular series publications, and slide 
shows. On August 19-20 an archaeological planning workshop 
was held in Baton Rouge. The purpose of the workshop was ' 
to draw on the expertise of professional and non professional 
archaeologists to develop a comprehensive state archaeological 
plan. 

The Division of Archaeology also released another of its 
popular pub lication series, The Role of Salt in Eastern North 
American Prehistory, by Ian Brown. At Poverty Point, the 
museum, laboratory and other new faci lities were dedicated 
March 10, 1981 , with Governor Treen and Dr. Webb as speak
ers. 

That same year two new archaeologists were assigned to 
State Parks in Louisiana. George McCluskey was named his

. toric site manager at the Marksville State Commemorative 
Area and Laura Landry was named historic site manager at the 
new Plaquemine Lock State Commemorative Area. At the 
new Port Hudson State Commemo'rative Area, Dr. Arthur W. 
Begeron, Jr., was named curator, along with Lawrence L. 

. Hewitt, historic site manager. 
In 1982 the annual meeting was held in Thibodaux, co

hosted by the Bayou Chapter and Nicholls State Unversity. 
The papers presented at the meeting emphasized current re-
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search in coastal Louisiana archaeology. Dr. Woody Gagliano 
was honored with the James A. Ford Award and J. Ashley Sib
ley was honored with the Governor's Award. 

In 1982 the Division of Archaeo logy released a new publi
cation, EI Neuvo Constance: Investigarion of an Eighreenth 
Century Spanish Shipwreck of the Louisiana Coast, by Charles 

.E. Pearson, etal. 
The dedication of Fort St. Jean 6aptiste State Com

memorative Area in Na tchitoches took place April 6, 1982. Mr. 
Rain 6ames was namec:J as curator. 

On July 7-9, the Division of Archaeology and the Inter
Tribal Council of Louisiana hosted the first Indian youth work
shop. The program, designed to introduce students to ar
chaeology and to Louisiana prehistory, was hosted by Dr. 
Richard Shenkel, UNO, at the Big Oak Island site. 

With Volume 9, Number 3 and 4 of the LAS newsletter, 
Dr. Shenkel, newsletter editor, experimented with the format 
and size of print. Because of increased paper, postage and han
dling cos t, an attempt was made to reduce the cost by reducing 
the size 'of the newsletter. These experiments resulted in an 
entirely new format, beginning with Volume 10, Number 1 for 
1983. ' . 

The D ivision of Archaeology announced that its trave li ng 
suitcase exhibit of EI Neuvo Constante was ready to be re
leased to the general public and that two films obtained from 
Odyssey were available to the general public. The two films 
were Other Peoples' Garbage and Myths and Moundbuilders. 

Dr. H iram (Pete) Gregory and his students completed ex
cavations at Los Adaes Commemorative Area (cf. Figure 7). 
The excavations were conducted in advance of the first phase 
of development at Los Adaes, which will include a laboratory 
and parking area for the museum . 

On September 23, 1982, Robe rt W. Neu man received 
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radiocarbon dates from the LS U mounds indicating that the 
mounds could be 6000 years old. Dr. Richard Shenkel ob
tained radiocarbon dates of 55 B.C. and 90 B.C. from the 
Marksv ille component at the Big Oak Island site. 

D uring this period the Louisiana Archaeological Survey 
and Antiquities Commission also pub lished its Anthropological 
Studies, N umber 5, Preserving Louisiana's Legacy, by Nancy 
Hawkins, and N umber 6, Louisiana Prehistory, by Robe rt W. 
Neuman and Nancy Hawkins. 

The 1982 LAS field school was held October 22-24, at the 
Lake St. Agnes site in Marksville. Because severa l local LAS 
chapte rs we re conducting regional site surveys in the state, the 
field school lectures and activities were primarily concerned 
with site surveying. Other activities included lectures by Dr. 
Haag and David Jeane on archaeological eth ics; Dr. Jon Gibson 
on Southeastern Archaeology ("the sermon on the mount");. 
Robert Neuman on Lake St. Agnes; Dr. Kass Byrd on aerial 
imagery; Dr. C harles Pearson and George Castille on surface 
collecting. Membe rs of the staff of the Division of Archaeology 
spoke on filling out state site su rvey forms and Dr. Shenkel' s 
lectures concerned UTM, compass readings, topographic 
maps, etc. The field school acti vities were capped offby an ~x
cellent meal (cochon de lait) hosted by Mark Dupuy of 
Marksville (Figure 8) . 

The year 1983 started off with an excelle nt an nual meet
ing in Baton'Rouge, co-sponsored by the Division of Archaeol
ogy and the local Baton Rouge Chapter. At the business meet
ing the Society voted to es tablish a permanent office for the So
ciety and to combine the offices of correspond ing secretary and 
treasurer in order to provide for a more business-like organiza
tion. Brian Duhe was appointed permanent secretary-treasurer 
and will assume office as the terms of the present sec~etary and 
treasurer expire. Another encouaging report from Debbie 
Woodiel, corre,,{,onding secretary, was that the LAS had a 80 
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Figure 8. Conchon ' de lait, Marksville-style. LAS field school, Lake St. Agnes site, October 24, 1982. Left, 
David Jeane (10th LAS president) and Marc Dupuy (host). Photo courtesy of Robert Neuman and LSU 
Museum of Geoscience. . 
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percent me mbership renewal rate. This is excelle nt consider
ing that in the past this had dropped as low as 50 pe rcent. 

T he 1983 meeting in Baton Rouge was an excellent meet
ing with symposia on historic archaeology, non profess ional 
contributions to Lou isiana archaeology, current Indians in 
Lou is iana and folklife, a general sess ion on other archaeologi
ca l activities in the state, and a sess ion devoted to the ongoing 
work at Big Oak Is land by Dr. Richard Shenkel. Michael 
Beckman was announced recipient of the Governor's Award for 
long continued service in the fie ld of archaeology. 

At the Caddo Conference (March 11-13, 1983), hosted by 
Pete Gregory at Natchitoches , Dr. Clarence H . Webb was bes
towed a signal honor by the establishme nt of the Clarence H . 
Webb Award . T he award recognized D( We bb's long involve
ment in and contributions to Caddoan archaeology. 

T he October 9 issue of T he Shreveport T imes and the 
Summer 1983 Volume 10 of LAS Newsletter announced the 
discovery of a well-preserved aboriginal dugo ut canoe (30.7 
fee t in length) beneath the bank of Red River, 10 miles north 
of Shreveport. Members of the No rthwest Chapter LAS assis
ted the loca l residents of Dixie, in the removal of the;: canoe, 
which will be stabilized and resto red by Coas tal E nvironments 
in Baton Rouge and then placed in Shreveport's Loui siana 
State Exhibit Museum , to which it was donated. 

In latter October, 1983, the Division of Archaeology, De
partme nt of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, released An
thropological Study Numbe r 7 in the De partme nt's and the 
Louisiana Archaeological Survey and Antiquities Commis
sion's series, entitled Poverty Poine, by Jon L. Gibson. 

Afte r 10 years of internal growth the LAS has become rec
ognized in Louisiana and throughout the Southeast as an out
standing organization and has provided leadership in the ar
chaeological community. Much has been accomplished in 10 
years . Excellent annual meetings feature papers contributed 
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by both professional and non professional archaeologists. a cer
tification program and annual fie ld training school are offered. 
The LAS has established a good working relation with the Di
vision of Archaeo logy at the sta te level and with the univer
siti es. 

O ur annual bu ll etin and newsletters are among the finest 
in the country. All of these accomplishments are due largely 
to the cooperation between professiona l and non profess ional 
members of the LAS. 
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INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS 

Man uscripts mus t be typed, doublcspaced , on one side only 
of wh ite, 8 1/2 by 11 inch, rag content, bond paper (not casy
erase) , One inch margins should be allowed 011 every side. The 

ori ginal and onc clear carbon or xeroxed copy must be submitted. 
Include an abstract of less than 150 words that specifically re lates 
to your paper. 

Foocnotes are not permitted. References to literature should 

be cited in bod y of text, set within parenth eses , i.e. , (author 
1974: 10- 12). Such citations should be placed immediately after 
refere nce co source and should not be collected at ends of para
graphs. Do not use ibid., op. cit. , or similar abbreviations. Refer
ences should be listed alphabetical ly by author and chronologi
cally by year in a section entitled "References Cited". Con
tributors should check this volume or a currem issue of American 
Antiquity for other points of style and format. References co un

published materials must include dates as well as place where 
manuscript is deposited or where paper was given . 

. Radiocarbon ages should be given in the following form; 
11 ,950 ± 180 radioca rbon years : 10,000 B.C. (UGa-680); if previ
ously reported add refe rence after lab number. 

All li ne drawings and photographs are referred to as "Fig
ures" and should be numbered consecutively. Figures shou ld be 
of high q uality and planned for reduction to effective page size, 
4'/z by 7 inches, including caption . Hand lettering is not pe rmit
ted. Tabu lar materials are referred to as "tables", are numbe red 
consecutively, and must bear ca ptions. Captions for figures and 
tables shou ld be short but telegraphic and pl aced with th e illust
rati ons and/or tables they refer to. Instructions for orientation and/ 
or reduction of illustrative or tabu lar materials may be placed on 
ca ptio n sheets. 

Two copies of complete manuscripts ( including ti rle, author's 
name and association, abstract, body, references cited, figures, ta
bles , and captions) should be sen t to Dr. Jon L. Gibson, LAS 
Bulletin Ed itor, P.O. Box 4-01 98, The University of Southwest
ern Louisiana, Lafayette, LA 70504. The Editor may call 0 11 

outside reade rs to ass ist in evaluation. 


